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1. Abstract 

Urbanisation is one of mankind’s longer-lasting activities. Bat species most sensitive to human 

activities have suffered population declines due to urbanisation and the resulting loss of habitats. 

The presence of urban green areas in a city can promote the presence of bats and increase their 

activity in general. Little is known about the characteristics that an urban green area should have to 

promote the presence of bat species. This study was conducted in the municipality of Cascais and 

addresses three questions: What features of urban green areas promote bat activity? Which urban 

green areas in Cascais have best conditions for bat occurrence? Which urban green areas should be 

improved? During 67 nights, between September 2011 and October 2012, 354 points in 15 urban 

green areas were sampled with bat detectors. A total of 39 variables were used to describe the urban 

green areas, and their surroundings. The data were statistically analysed using Generalized Linear 

Mixed Models. The most relevant variables were canopy perimeter, proportion of canopy area in 

green area, and area covered by low shrubs. Higher bat activity occurs where canopy perimeter is 

greater, when the relative amount of canopy in a green area is high and where shrub vegetation 

occurs. Bat activity tends to be null in places where the distance to forest edge is greater than 50m. 

Four urban green areas stand out by having a high number of predicted bat passes, while in two 

urban green areas predictions indicate very low levels of bat activity. Results suggest that in order 

to promote bat activity, urban green areas should be forested, have clearings, extensive edge 

perimeters and low shrubby vegetation. The majority of urban green areas in the eastern part of the 

municipality need improvement in order to promote bat presence.  

Keywords: Bats, Urban Green Areas, Urbanisation, Cascais 
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2. Sumário 

Para uma cidade e seus habitantes a presença de uma comunidade de quirópteros saudável e diversa 

pode significar uma melhor qualidade de vida, pois estes animais são responsáveis por inúmeros 

serviços de ecossistema cruciais para o Homem. Em ambiente urbano, por exemplo, a remoção de 

uma grande quantidade de mosquitos, mariposas e outros insectos afecta positivamente a qualidade 

de vida dos habitantes, a sua saúde e o turismo, existindo,  por isto, um valor económico positivo 

associado às comunidades de morcegos. O processo de urbanização é uma das actividade humanas 

mais duradouras, estando também associada  a extinções locais. Devido à expansão urbana, e 

alterações de habitat a ela associadas, as espécies de morcego mais sensíveis à perturbação humana 

podem ter sofrido declíneos populacionais. Ainda assim, a preservação de espaços verdes urbanos 

com vegetação arbórea e cursos de água pode promover a presença de morcegos e até aumentar a 

sua actividade global, uma uma vez que estas áreas constituem um refúgio não só para estes animais 

como também para a restante biodiversidade em ambiente urbano. Atendendo à quantidade de 

zonas urbanas, à sua dimensão e taxa de crescimento, os espaços verdes urbanos poderão até ser 

relevantes para a conservação a uma escala regional. Contudo, pouco se sabe sobre as 

características destes espaços que poderão promover a presença de espécies de morcegos, melhorar 

a sua qualidade como área de forrageio ou até a disponibilidade de abrigos. 

Este estudo, que decorreu no concelho de Cascais, pretende identificar quais as características dos 

espaços verdes urbanos que estão associadas à presença e actividade de morcegos respondendo a 

três questões: a) Quais as características que devem os espaços verdes urbanos ter para promover a 

diversidade e actividade de morcegos? b) Quais os espaços verdes urbanos de Cascais que têm 

condições óptimas para a ocorrência de morcegos? e c) Quais as áreas verdes urbanas deste 

concelho que devem ser melhoradas para promover a presença de morcegos?  

O concelho apresenta uma variedade de espaços verdes urbanos que vão desde espaços centenários 

ou com mais de 50 anos, até áreas cuja criação é recente, entre cinco a dez anos. Onze variáveis 

foram utilizadas para descrever as condições de amostragem, incluindo variáveis climáticas. Para 

descrever as características do espaços verdes urbanos e a área circundante usaram-se 39 variáveis. 

Estatisticamente utilizaram-se os Modelos Lineares Mistos Generalizados com distribuição 

binomial negativa. Atendendo a que dois pontos realizados no mesmo mês são provavelmente mais 

semelhantes que pontos realizados em meses diferente, e que o mesmo ocorrerá com pontos 

realizados no mesmo parque ou em parques diferentes, definiram-se como variáveis de efeitos 

aleatórios o "mês" e o "espaço verde urbano". Utilizou-se o Akaike information Criterion (AIC), o 

∆AIC (diferença entre o AIC de cada modelo e o AIC mínimo presente no conjunto de modelos), e 
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o Akaike weights (wi), i.e., a probabilidade de ocorrência de um modelo em relação ao conjunto de 

modelos estabelecido, para fazer a selecção de modelos. Usando model averaging foi possível 

prever os valores de passagens de morcegos para as áreas de estudo com base nas variáveis de 

efeito fixo da totalidade dos modelos finais. 

A amostragem ocorreu em Setembro e Outubro de 2011 e entre Março e Outubro de 2012. Durante 

67 noites amostraram-se 354 pontos em quinze espaços verdes urbanos. Os 3540 minutos de 

amostragem deram origem a 1662 registos, onde se identificaram 2327 passagens de morcegos. 

Identificou-se um mínimo de quatro espécies presentes nas áreas de estudo, sendo a abundância de 

passagens de animais do género Pipistrellus (P. pipistrellus e P. pygmaeus) superior a 90% do total 

de passagens. As outras duas espécies presentes são Nyctalus leisleri e Eptesicus serotinus. Esta 

última espécie foi apenas identificada num complexo onde se incluíam as espécies Myotis 

myotis/blythii, espécies estas muito pouco prováveis de ocorrerem em ambiente urbano. 

Não se verificou a presença de autocorrelação espacial nos dados analisados. No que diz respeito à 

análise das condições de amostragem, constatou-se que o modelo com a temperatura e a velocidade 

média do vento era o mais parcimonioso. Dados cujas temperaturas ficavam abaixo dos 12º C e/ou 

cuja velocidade média do vento era igual ou superior a 3.0 ms-1 foram eliminados uma vez que 

nestas condições a actividade tendia a ser nula ou muito reduzida. Deste modo, apenas os dados 

recolhidos em condições óptimas foram considerados para a análise da influência das características 

dos espaços verdes e paisagem circundante na actividade dos morcegos. Desta análise resultaram 

doze modelos finais, nos quais estavam presentes cinco variáveis: perímetro de canópia, quantidade 

relativa de canópia no espaço verde urbano, área coberta por espécies arbustivas baixas, distância à 

orla da floresta e área coberta por árvores resinosas. O perímetro de canópia mostra uma relação 

positiva com a actividade de morcegos, o mesmo tendo sido verificado com a quantidade relativa de 

canópia na área total do parque, atingindo no entanto um máximo quando os valores rondam os 60 a 

70% da área total do espaço verde urbano. A presença de arbustos de porte inferior a 2m está 

também associado a uma maior actividade de morcegos, havendo um acréscimo significativo na 

actividade quando o valor ultrapassa os 44% da área de detecção. A distância à orla da floresta 

revelou uma relação negativa com a actividade de morcegos, i.e., quanto mais afastado da orla da 

floresta menor é a actividade e, a partir do 50m de distância esta tende a ser nula ou praticamente 

inexistente. A quantidade de área coberta por árvores resinosas é também positiva para a actividade 

dos morcegos, havendo no entanto um pico de passagens de morcego por volta dos 53% da 

totalidade da área de detecção. As estimativas das passagens de morcegos para as quinze áreas de 

estudo indicam que a zona Oeste do concelho tem um conjunto de espaços verdes urbanos mais 
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adequados para os morcegos que a zona Este. Quatro espaços verdes destacam-se por terem em 

grande parte da sua área as características que promovem a presença de quirópteros: Parque 

Marechal Carmona, Parque Palmela, Parque Urbano do Alto dos Gaios e o Pinhal do Junqueiro. Em 

sentido inverso, por serem quase totalmente desadequados para a presença de morcegos, destacam-

se dois espaços verdes urbanos: Parque Urbano do Outeiro de Polima e a Quinta de S. Gonçalo.´ 

Os resultados indicam que o processo de urbanização no concelho de Cascais tem sido prejudicial 

para as comunidades de quirópteros. Com excepção da variável "área coberta por arbustos baixos", 

todas as outras variáveis presentes nos modelos finais estão relacionadas com a presença de manchas 

de árvores. O perímetro de canópia foi a característica mais relevante, o que pode ser explicado pelo 

facto de várias espécies de morcegos utilizarem preferencialmente esta zonas. Esta preferência pode 

ficar a dever-se ao facto de: os animais procurarem abrigo do vento para facilitar o voo; as florestas 

constituírem reservatórios de presas; poder haver acumulação de insectos nas orlas abrigadas em 

presença de vento; estas zonas conferirem maior protecção contra predadores do que espaços abertos; 

e de constituírem marcos de navegação que ajudam os animais a deslocarem-se e encontrarem 

rapidamente os seus percursos. Apesar de haver maior abundância de presas na floresta, o seu interior 

não está acessível a todas as espécies pois são ambientes acusticamente mais complexos que as zonas 

de orla. Este facto, corroborado ainda pelo favorecimento de locais com subcoberto arbustivo baixo, 

mostra uma preferência por locais com menor número de obstáculos, e acusticamente mais fáceis de 

utilizar. A ausência de relevância das variáveis relacionadas com a água justifica-se pelo facto de nas 

zonas onde ocorrem os espaços verdes urbanos as propriedades serem essencialmente moradias com 

piscinas, o que significa que a disponibilidade de água no concelho é constante. 

Para criar um espaço verde urbano com características que favoreçam a presença de morcegos 

necessitamos de uma zona florestada que cubra 60 a 70% da totalidade da área espaço verde, com 

clareiras cujo comprimento máximo seja inferior a 60/70m, e com uma disposição de árvores que 

promova um elevado perímetro de canópia. Em termos de vegetação, dever-se-á favorecer sempre a 

presença de espécies nativas e, no caso das árvores, promover a existência de árvores de 

crescimento rápido e lento. O subcoberto arbustivo baixo deverá estar presente e, caso se considere 

necessário ou desejável devido à presença de espécies tipicamente de interior de floresta, manter ou 

promover a existência de algumas manchas de coberto arbustivo alto, preferencialmente ao longo de 

linhas de água. Deverá ainda manter-se uma elevada disponibilidade de água durante todo o ano. 

Finalmente, para evitar um uso desregrado que comprometa os objectivos de conservação deverão 

estabelecer-se caminhos para os utilizadores do espaço verde urbano. 

Palavras-Chave: Morcegos, Espaços Verdes Urbanos, Urbanização, Cascais. 
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3. Introduction 

3.1. Biodiversity conservation and ecosystem services 

Biological diversity, or biodiversity, is defined as "the variability among living organisms from all 

sources including, inter alia, terrestrial, marine and other aquatic ecosystems and the ecological 

complexes of which they are part; this includes diversity within species, between species and of 

ecosystems" by the Convention on Biological Diversity (SCBD 2013). The International Union for 

Conservation of Nature (UICN) indicates that biodiversity is commonly an umbrella used to 

describe number, variety and variability of living organisms in a given assemblage, therefore 

embracing the whole "Life on Earth" (Pearce & Moran 1994). Other definition indicates that 

biodiversity includes the world's species and their singular evolutionary histories, and also genetic 

variability within and among populations of species and their distribution across habitats, 

ecosystems, landscapes, whole continents or oceans (NRC 1999). Commonly biodiversity is used as 

a surrogate for "wild places" or " abundance of species" (NRC 1999). From an anthropocentric 

point of view, the term "Biological Resources" is more relevant than "Biodiversity". "Biological 

Resources" are defined by the Convention on Biological Diversity as the "genetic resources, 

organisms or parts thereof, populations, or any other biotic component of ecosystems with actual or 

potential use or value for humanity" (SCBD 2013). Direct (eg. food, fibres, fuels) or indirectly (eg. 

ecosystem services) mankind has relied on components of biodiversity (NRC 1999). Some of this 

components might be economically valued (eg. water purification, pollination, medicines) while on 

others that can hardly be done (eg. aesthetic appreciation, potential undiscovered information, 

cultural and religious roles) (NRC 1999). These later have what can be called an intrinsic value. 

Despite not being easily measurable, intrinsic values are relevant for conservation decisions (Pearce 

& Moran 1994) and important to society (Chapin III et al. 2000). Despite solid evidence that there's 

not a linear dependence of ecosystem service on biodiversity (Schwartz et al. 2000), biodiversity 

affects the ecosystems functioning whether is at the level of genes, species or communities (Hooper 

et al. 2005; Duffy 2008). Hence, biodiversity can be used as a surrogate for ecosystems health. 

Hoekstra et al. (2005) and Chapin III et al. (2000) consider that we are living an biodiversity crisis 

at a global scale. These authors indicate that human effects on climate and land-use have altered and 

will continue to promote biodiversity loss and ecological dysfunction. These will ultimately affect 

ecosystem services and consequently impose social and economic problems to Humankind. 

Anthropogenic land-use activities transformed a great proportion of the Planet's surface (Foley et al. 

2005). These transformations are intricately related to economic development and the ecological 
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characteristics of a landscape (DeFries, Foley & Asner 2004), occurring for instance primarily and 

more intensively on high productivity areas (Lindenmayer & Fischer 2006). On one hand, modern 

land-use has increased the short-term supplies of material goods, but on the other hand is 

undermining many ecosystem services in the long run (Foley et al. 2005). Landscape modifications 

tend to follow a standard process of reducing the average size of remaining vegetation patches, 

increase of average distance between patches and increase in the ratio of patch edges to patch sizes 

Lindenmayer and Fischer (2006). Thus, these changes in landscape are responsible for the 

degradation, fragmentation and loss of habitat. Habitat degradation is the slow decline of habitat 

suitability for any given species (Lindenmayer & Fischer 2006), which can lead to the loss of 

habitat. Habitat fragmentation is defined as the process of breaking habitat apart into smaller 

patches surrounded by a matrix of different habitats which isolates the patches from each other 

(Fahrig 2003). Considering fragmentation apart from habitat loss and degradation, it impacts 

species movements at a spatial and temporal scales (Lindenmayer & Fischer 2006). Fahrig (2001) 

also indicates that fragmentation causes an increase in the amount of edge effect in the landscape, 

leading to a decrease in reproductive rate and an increase in mortality rate of the population. These 

transformations are rapid and continuously ongoing as world's population continuous to grow. 

The aforementioned dependency of Mankind on biological diversity and the continuous impacts 

that human societies are causing constitute a present and future problem for conservation. Hoekstra 

et al. (2005) state that global conservation priorities should focus on protecting threatened 

ecosystems in order to succeed in maintaining the ecosystems and their ecological function. This 

will allow not only to sustain the species but also the ecosystem services. Some regions consistently 

emerge as priorities for biodiversity conservation, such as the Mediterranean-type environments 

(Brooks et al. 2006). Mediterranean environments house an elevated biodiversity and a high 

number of endemics and threatened taxa (Myers et al. 2000). Additionally this area is prone to 

aridity (Mendoza, Zamora & Castro 2009) and characterised by long-lasting habitat alteration and 

degradation consequent of its several waves of occupation (Sirami et al. 2010). Thus, resources 

allocation requires a global conservation planning in order to channelize the resources to much 

needed regions, because ultimately biodiversity will be preserved or lost through the conservation 

of actual places (Brooks et al. 2006). 

3.2. Urban biodiversity 

Urbanisation is a complex process of profound changes at the functional, morphological and structural 

level that convert a rural or natural landscape into an urban landscape (Antrop 2004). It is a 
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multidimensional process and highly dynamic across time and space (Alberti et al. 2008). An urban 

system is created that has not only to rely on local resources but is also dependent on resources 

produced in rural areas (McDonnell & Pickett 1990; Antrop 2004; Czech 2005). The impact is thus 

local and regional(Pickett et al. 2008). Three main reasons exist for urbanisation and city growth: rural-

urban migration, natural population increase and annexation of small surrounding urban settlements 

(Cohen 2006). In the beginning of the 20th century only sixteen million plus cities existed around the 

world and only thirteen percent of the world's population was urban (Cohen 2006). In 2011 more 

people in the world lived in urban areas (52.1%) than in rural areas; in developed countries urban 

dwellers constituted more than three quarters of the population (UN – DESA 2012). Demographers 

predict that by 2030 around 60 percent of the world's population will be urban, approaching the 5 

billion mark (Cohen 2006). By 2050 it will be more than 67 per cent, totalling 6.3 billion people, and in 

developed regions urban dwellers will be nearly 86 per cent (UN – DESA 2012).  

Cities emerge as centres of consumption, waste disposal, pollutants emissions causing land changes 

nearby and far beyond their limits (Grimm et al. 2008). Given that these places will increase in 

number and area there is a pressing need to study and acquire knowledge about urban systems 

(McDonnell & Pickett 1990). McKinney (2006) considers the process of urbanisation as one of the 

leading causes of species extinction because it is a drastic, long-lasting process that is still 

expanding and occurs throughout the globe. This produces changes of an unprecedented and 

atypical extension and magnitude (McDonnell & Pickett 1990). In ecological terms, as urbanisation 

proliferates so will species endangerment (Czech 2005; McDonald, Kareiva & Forman 2008) as 

urbanisation is responsible for altering species composition (Grimm et al. 2008; Threlfall, Law & 

Banks 2012b), species life traits (Partecke & Gwinner 2007), decreasing biodiversity (Czech, 

Krausman & Devers 2000; Sukopp 2008) and species richness (Threlfall, Law & Banks 2012b). 

Blair (2001) separates species into 3 groups accounting for their ability to use urban areas: urban 

avoiders, native species sensible to disturbance that tend to be the first to disappear; urban adapters, 

species able to use suburban areas and their resources; and urban exploiters, species partially or 

totally dependent on human presence. 

Cities are traditionally built near riverine or coastal areas or in areas with high ecological richness, 

or where species abound (Grimm et al. 2008; Dearborn & Kark 2010). Pauchard et al. (2006) 

indicate that the destiny of major biodiversity hotspots will be determined by how the uncontrolled 

urbanisation impacts are reduced and mitigated. Cities are the corollary of the urbanisation process. 

Hence, habitat loss and fragmentation is virtually inevitable (Soulé 2008) because cities are 

composed of various patches, with different size and land use, that range from natural remnants and 
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manmade parks, to impervious transportation surfaces and blocks of buildings (Faeth, Bang & Saari 

2011). This fragmentation can lead to isolated populations while also hampering movements 

between patches (Faeth, Bang & Saari 2011), i.e., loss of connectivity and dispersal problems. 

Urbanization is one of the major human activities promoting biotic homogenisation (McKinney 

2006). Concerning conservation, biotic homogenisation poses two main problems: it favours exotic 

over native species and impacts human perception of nature (McKinney 2006). Although the 

introduction of exotic species may lead to higher local diversity, global diversity decreases because 

some endemic (region specific) species disappear (McKinney 2006). If people only see non-

indigenous flora and fauna, they become increasingly unfamiliar with native natural environments. 

Also, some urban landscape elements have negative effects on sensible species (Threlfall, Law & 

Banks 2012b) (e.g., there has been recent evidence indicating that glass covered buildings may be 

responsible for death by collision of bats (Greif et al. 2013).  

Mitigation of habitat fragmentation and biodiversity conservation within an urban environment can 

be achieved by: the establishment of greenways, preferably with native vegetation (Niemelä 1999; 

Soulé 2008); preserving and maintaining remnant natural woodland and forest patches (Alvey 2006; 

Faeth, Bang & Saari 2011; Threlfall, Law & Banks 2012b); restore modified habitats to establish 

new urban green areas (Mckinney 2002; Faeth, Bang & Saari 2011); and raise awareness for 

adequate management of residential vegetation (Goddard, Dougill & Benton 2010). Urban green 

areas can also be very important for biodiversity conservation because some rare and endangered 

species with relevant conservation value may be harboured in them (Alvey 2006; Gairola & Noresah 

2010). This is particularly relevant for large parks and/or remnant woodland or forest patches that are 

less susceptible to disturbance from the surrounding urban areas (Miller & Hobbs 2002). These large 

green patches are able to harbour more species (Alvey 2006), larger animals and more sensible 

species (Miller & Hobbs 2002). Long-term success in these areas depends not only on size but also 

on ecologically responsible development in adjacent areas (Dearborn & Kark 2010). Major 

economic and conservation impacts throughout the world have been caused by exotic species that 

escaped from gardens and turned invasive (Goddard, Dougill & Benton 2010). Hence, without 

conservation education and a careful balance between nature and social needs these areas can rapidly 

became sink zones for native species allowing for exotic species expansion (Mckinney 2002). 

In a city, urban green areas are not only ecologically important, they also play a relevant role in 

supporting social communities (Barbosa et al. 2007). Several social functions and psychological, 

immaterial and non-consumptive human needs are fulfilled by urban nature (Chiesura 2004). A 

growing number of studies indicate that incorporating natural areas in the urban matrix has positive 
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effects on health and well-being (Ulrich 1984; Payne et al. 2005; Tzoulas et al. 2007) and that 

contact with nature promotes healthy cognitive, social and emotional child development (Faber 

Taylor & Kuo 2006). Furthermore, despite their intangible and immaterial properties, services 

provided by urban green areas are perceived by people as very important to their well being which, 

inevitably, has socio-economic impacts (Chiesura 2004). The way people perceive and use green 

areas is not only relevant for their impact on those same areas (Hostetler, Allen & Meurk 2011) but 

also on the overall public opinion on conservation policy making (Mckinney 2002). These places 

can also be used to promote conservation by educating children and adults, allowing them to 

observe and experience ecological processes first hand (Miller & Hobbs 2002). With the increase of 

urban populations worldwide, educating and allowing people to experience nature in a city 

environment will help create ecological global awareness and a more informed public. This will 

lead to greater social support for conservation and greater influence on policy makers (Mckinney 

2002; McKinney 2006; Hostetler, Allen & Meurk 2011). 

3.3. Bats, biodiversity and urban areas 

Bats account for one fifth of the worlds' mammal species, with more than 1100 identified species 

(Kunz & Fenton 2003) and are normally divided into the Megachiroptera and Microchiroptera sub-

orders (Mickleburgh, Hutson & Racey 1992; Hutson, Mickleburgh & Racey 2001). The former, 

known as Old World Fruit Bats, consume fruits, flowers and/or flower products and occur mainly 

across the tropics (Mickleburgh, Hutson & Racey 1992). These bats are very important for forests 

because they disperse seeds, pollinate and disperse pollen (Kunz et al. 2011). Microchiroptera are 

dominated by insectivorous species and occur all over the world, except in the Arctic and Antarctic 

and some isolated oceanic islands (Hutson, Mickleburgh & Racey 2001). Insectivorous species 

suppress insect and arthropod populations and contribute to ecosystem stability (Kunz et al. 2011). 

Bats are the only mammal group capable of full flight (Hickman, Roberts & Larson 1997). This, 

associated with life-history characteristics generally attributable to larger species makes them 

unique amongst mammals (Kunz & Fenton 2003). Some of these animals, particularly insectivorous 

species, have another important characteristic – echolocation. Flight and navigation by echolocation 

allows them to fly, steer clear of obstacles, use caves as refuge and catch prey in absolute darkness 

(Hickman, Roberts & Larson 1997). Bats show high functional and taxonomic diversity and are 

some of the most diverse and geographically disperse group of mammals (Jones et al. 2009), i.e., 

bats fill a wide variety of ecological niches and therefore play an important role in the ecosystem's 

health and services (Jones et al. 2009). This makes bats ecologically and economically important 

(Jones et al. 2009). 
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Ecosystem services are the direct and indirect benefits humans obtain from ecosystems for the 

enhancement of their well-being (Alcamo et al. 2003; Kunz et al. 2011). Those services have 

economic value because of their actual or potential use for people (Alcamo et al. 2003). Bats provide 

numerous ecosystem services (Kunz et al. 2011). For example, pest control services provided by the 

Brazilian free-tailed bat colonies in south-central Texas are worth between 2 to 29 per cent of the $6 

million of cotton crops (Cleveland et al. 2006). In the entire USA this agricultural pest suppression 

service is worth at least $3.7 billion every year (Boyles et al. 2011). In urban environments the most 

relevant ecosystem services are insect and arthropod suppression and in some regions also the plant 

related services. Nowadays, with the increase of bats aesthetic value, their presence in a city can also 

be enhanced for tourism and educational purposes (BCI 2006; Kunz et al. 2011).  

Bat species are apparently declining worldwide and their ranges are contracting (Jones et al. 2009). 

In 2012, of 1150 chiropteran species, 15 per cent were threatened, more than seven per cent were 

considered near threatened and nearly 18 per cent were insufficiently known (IUCN 2013). Relative 

importance of threats varies geographically, but habitat loss and degradation are globally the main 

threats to mammals (Schipper et al. 2008). For bat communities, the increase in human population, 

roost site disturbance, persecution, lack of awareness, over-exploitation for food and introduced 

predators (Hutson, Mickleburgh & Racey 2001; Mickleburgh, Hutson & Racey 2002; Jones et al. 

2009) are also relevant threat factors. Biodiversity has an intrinsic value because as it is the ongoing 

result of interactions between organisms and of these with the environment over thousands of years 

(Ribeiro 2001). Despite the sources of error, limitations and caveats, Costanza et al. (1997) estimate 

that $33 trillion is the annual average value of ecosystem services provided worldwide by nature. 

Bats directly or indirectly provide various ecosystem services that not only improve the well-being 

of humans but also save huge amounts of money in anthropogenic activities. 

Bats are protected by the Bern Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural 

Habitats of 1982, the Bonn Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals of 

1983, the Habitats Directive of 1992 (Council Directive 92/43/EEC on the Conservation of natural 

habitats and of wild fauna and flora) and the Agreement on the Conservation of Populations of 

European Bats (EUROBATS). Of the 45 European species (Battersby 2010), 25 occur in Portugal, of 

which nine are threatened and other nine are classified as "Data deficient" (Cabral et al. 2005). 

Urbanization has an overall negative impact on bats (Avila-Flores & Fenton 2005; Oprea et al. 

2009; Smith & Gehrt 2010; Mehr et al.; Threlfall et al. 2011; Dixon 2012; Hale et al. 2012). 

Generally, urbanization affects bats abundance and diversity (Oprea et al. 2009; Dixon 2012), thus 

reducing species richness (Avila-Flores & Fenton 2005; Oprea et al. 2009). Nonetheless, these 
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studies showed that urban areas are used by some bats, as it happens in Portugal (Rainho 2007). 

Bat's occurrence mainly depends on the ability to reach and colonise areas with adequate foraging 

grounds and roosts (Fenton 1997). Thus, within a city, only species with flexible roosting 

requirements and with a flight ability that allows them to forage in an urban environment will thrive 

(Avila-Flores & Fenton 2005; Oprea et al. 2009). For insectivorous bats, the most common species 

in urban environments are those that forage on high densities of insects near white-light lamps 

(Gaisler et al. 1998). Also, animals able to exploit urban structures as roosting opportunities will 

also benefit from urbanization (Fenton 1997).  

In urban environments, remnant fragments of natural woodland or forest patches are not only 

valuable as refuge, but can function as stepping-stones for wildlife, providing connectivity (Oprea 

et al. 2009). Urban areas with preserved remnant forest patches became particularly relevant when 

located in open agriculture-dominated regions (Gehrt & Chelsvig 2008). Within a city’s 

environment there's a positive relation between remnant woodland or forest patches and bat activity 

(Glendell & Vaughan 2002; Avila-Flores & Fenton 2005; Gehrt & Chelsvig 2008; Smith & Gehrt 

2010; Mehr et al. 2011). Other studies relate bat presence and activity to tree cover (Dixon 2012; 

Hale et al. 2012), proximity to water (Gaisler et al. 1998; Glendell & Vaughan 2002; Dixon 2012) 

and streetlamps (Gaisler et al. 1998; Avila-Flores & Fenton 2005). Bats normally avoid open areas 

with high impervious surfaces, like city centres and parking places (Gaisler et al. 1998; Gehrt & 

Chelsvig 2008). Despite the overall relevance of urban green areas, forest structure heterogeneity is 

also a factor that potentially enhances bat species usage (Glendell & Vaughan 2002; Smith & Gehrt 

2010). Several studies indicate that bats normally do not forage in cluttered forest interiors but 

along forest edges and clearings (Gehrt & Chelsvig 2008; Smith & Gehrt 2010). The same authors 

also indicate a negative relationship of bat activity and shrub height and density. To determine the 

overall bats habitat usage, Smith and Gehrt (2010) considered understory vegetation density as the 

best predictor among microhabitat characteristics. 

Several studies have considered bats in urban environments and bats' urban green areas usage. Despite 

drawing some conclusions we haven't found a study that uses the relevant features of these areas to 

spatially point out management issues. This work intends not only to point the factors that shape bat 

occurrence in urban green areas, but also to use this knowledge to propose spatially explicit guidelines 

to promote bat activity and diversity in urban green areas. In Portugal there are few studies about 

urban ecology, and probably this is one of the first to elaborate on this field with Chiroptera.  
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4. Objectives 

Urban ecology is an interdisciplinary field whose goal is to understand how human and ecological 

processes relate in cities and urbanised landscapes, in order to help achieve a more sustainable 

society (Marzluff et al. 2008). This study aims to contribute to urban ecology knowledge, focusing 

on urban green areas and a particular group of mammals – bats. These animals' larger vagility 

enables them to respond rapidly to environmental changes, thus to urbanisation (Gehrt & Chelsvig 

2008) and habitat fragmentation (Ethier & Fahrig 2011). Therefore, bat species’ richness and 

activity levels are an excellent proxy of biodiversity richness in urban green areas. My main aim in 

this study is to understand the relationship between the characteristics of urban green areas and bat 

occurrence and activity, by answering three main questions: a) which features must urban green 

areas possess to promote bat activity? b) which urban green areas in the Municipality of Cascais 

(Portugal) have optimal conditions for bat occurrence? c) which urban green areas in Cascais should 

be improved in order to promote the occurrence of bat populations? 

Considering the relevance of urban green areas, ecological information on biological diversity and 

ecosystem services should be accounted for when planning and managing urban green areas 

(Gairola & Noresah 2010). This study proposes to establish a set of guidelines for managing and 

designing new urban green areas to promote bat populations. 
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5. Materials and methods 

5.1. Study area 

The study area is located in the Cascais Municipality, Portugal (Figure 1). This council covers 9740ha 

(Instituto Geográfico 2012) and is part of the Lisbon Metropolitan area, the south-western land limit 

of Europe. It is surrounded by water to the south and to the west, whereas the north-western part of 

Cascais is included in the Sintra-Cascais Natural Park. Geologically speaking this park is dominated 

by the eruptive massif of Sintra; on the shoreline, by beaches, cliffs and coastal sand dune systems 

(Pereira 2000) which are also what characterizes the geology of the Cascais council (CMC 2011). It is 

also the eruptive massif that shapes the orography and climate of this council (CMC 2011). The 

hydrographical network of Cascais has two different flow orientations, east-west in the western part 

and north-south in the rest of the council; this, along with the Sintra mountain range shapes the 

morphology and slope of this region (CMC 2011). Overall, 49% of Cascais territory has a slope lower 

than 5%, with the highest altitude being 465m and the steepest slopes being the northern part and in 

river beds and river mouths (CMC 2011). 

Cascais has a narrower range of temperatures than the surrounding areas, averaging from 12ºC in 

January and 23ºC in August (CMC 2011). The wind is predominant from north and northwest and is 

stronger on the western part of the council (CMC 2011). In low wind days, wind speed stays below 6 to 

7 ms-1 but in windy days it can reach up to 20 ms-1 in exposed areas (CMC 2011). Humidity is usually 

high even in the summer, especially on the western area. During winter, fog events are frequent on the 

north and north-eastern part of the council and rare in the south-eastern part (CMC 2011). 

Two main structural soil units should be considered in Cascais: the Sintra mountain range granitic 

massif to the north, and the limestone area to the south (ACN 2010). Limestone characteristic 

vegetation includes Portuguese oak (Quercus faginea ssp. broteroi) woodlands and wild olive tree 

(Olea europaea var. sylvestris) woods (ACN 2010). Their occurrence is reduced because of 

anthropogenic intervention and degradation, thus oak woodlands were replaced by scrublands of 

kermes oak (Q. coccifera), Portuguese endemic gorse (Ulex densus) and by grasslands of thinleaf 

false brome (Brachypodium phoenicoides) with orchids (ACN 2010). Wild olive tree woods were 

substituted by scrublands of kermes oak, white asparagus (Asparagus albus), gorse (U. jussiaei), 

buckthorn (Rhamnus oleoides), etruscan honeysuckle (Lonicera etrusca), and sage (Salvia 

sclareoides) mixed with grasslands of thinleaf false brome and cocksfoot (Dactylis glomerata) (ACN 

2010). In the granitic and sandstone (occurring only in the Estoril valley) area, the constant 

reforestation led to forests of eucalyptus and pine and proliferation of invasive tree species (eg. Acacia 
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spp., Hakea spp., Pittosporum undulatum) with scattered elements of natural vegetation as cork oak 

(Q. suber) and strawberry tree (Arbutus unedo) (ACN 2010). 

 

Figure 1 – Location of the study area. Example of one sampling scheme for one of the selected urban green areas 

and their respective 20-meter exclusion zone. 
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The Cascais coastal area is more urbanized than its inland part but over the last few years urban 

sprawl has been increasing in the latter, promoting the destruction of natural and agricultural areas 

(Agenda Cascais 21 2007; CMC 2011). The process of urbanization in this council is on-going; for 

instance, from 1970 to 2011 population has grown by 222.9%, rising from 92,630 to 206,479 

inhabitants; buildings and lodgings increased respectively from 27,210 to 43,624 and from 53,503 to 

109,171 from 1986 to 2011 (Agenda Cascais 21 2007; INE 2009-2012). Excluding patches of 

remaining vegetation or abandoned areas where vegetation has flourished over the years, official 

urban green areas in this municipality are either old or very recent. There is a group of urban parks 

more than half a century old, at least one is more than 100 years old, and a group of parks with less 

than 5 to 10 years. 

5.2. Sampling design and bat survey 

Sampling area selection started with the analysis of orthophotomaps (aerial photographs) of Cascais 

(2009), field visits and the use of the “Oportunidades para novos Parque Urbanos” (Opportunities 

for new urban parks) map (Cardoso de Melo et al. 2009). No areas under one hectare were 

considered because they are of little interest for bat species, and also because that would be in 

accordance with the minimum area defined for the elaboration of the aforementioned map of 

Cardoso de Melo et al. (2009). All urban green areas had to be within the urban matrix, and were 

either official urban parks or remaining vegetation patches. Fifteen sampling areas were selected for 

the study encompassing all major parks and urban green areas in Cascais (Figure 1). 

Every month, a set of acoustic random points were established within each urban green area using 

the Hawth Tools extension (Beyer 2004) of the geographical information system (GIS) software 

ArcGIS 9.3.1® from ESRI®. This type of sampling was chosen to capture the heterogeneity of 

every park. Points within the same month were kept apart at least 250m (Figure 1). Sattler (2009) 

used this length within sampling points for bat survey in the city to successfully avoid spatial auto-

correlation. To prevent point overlap between months, a 20m buffer was created for every point as 

an exclusion zone (Figure 1). 

Field sampling occurred from September to October 2011 and from March to October 2012. 

Acoustic surveys were conducted at every point for 10 minutes using a D-240x Pettersson 

Elektronik AB ultra-sound detector, starting at the civil twilight and ending four hours later. 

Detected bat calls were recorded in time expansion mode on a digital recorder, Edirol R-09-hr 

(WAV format, sampling rate 44.1 kHz, 16 bits/sample). Recorded files were analysed with sound-

analysis software (BatSound Pro v3.31b, Pettersson Elektronik AB). Call parameters were 
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measured using spectrograms, oscillograms and power spectrum (Figure 2). Bat-passes were 

identified consulting Rainho et al. (2011) and complemented with Barlow and Jones (1997), Pfalzer 

and Kusch (2003) and Russo and Jones (1999). 

During sampling, climate and sampling-related variables were registered. It is well known that some 

variables related to the local condition upon sampling may affect bat activity (Vaughan, Jones & Harris 

1997; Russo & Jones 2003), so the following were measured: month, sampling period, moon phase, 

temperature, clouds, maximum and average wind speed, humidity, light perception and noise (Table 1). 

5.1. Vegetation assessment methods (adapted from Silva (2013)) 1 

Sampling of spontaneous and semi-spontaneous vegetation was conducted according to the 

phytosociological method also known as Braun-Blanque method (Géhu & Rivas-Martínez 1981). 

This method systematises vegetation by integrating ecology knowledge and is based on floristic 

composition (Capelo 2003). Sampling of artificial urban green areas, as parks and gardens, will 

take into consideration the foundations of landscape architecture, introduced in Portugal by 

Caldeira Cabral (1993). Physiognomic types were associated with the stratification and ecology of 

vegetation clusters according to Raunkiaer's (Raunkiaer 1934) classification adapted by Mueller-

Dombois & Ellenberg (Mueller-Dombois & Ellenberg 1974) (Table 2). 

Vegetation was mapped in patches given its diversified state and also because communities or 

vegetation formations were not individualized. A maximum of 3 vegetation types were identified 

and their respective coverage percentage for each stratum accessed. This mapping was done using 

Cascais orthophotomaps of 2011 and field sampling. Taxonomy and nomenclature of vascular flora 

is in accordance with Flora Iberica (Castroviejo S (coord. gen.) 1986-2012) and Nova Flora de 

Portugal (Franco 1984; Franco & Rocha Afonso 1994-2003). López González (2007), Sanz-Elorza 

et al. (Sánchez de Lorenzo s/d.) and Sánchez de Lorenzo (Sanz-Lorza, Sánchez & Vesperinas 2004) 

were also used to access exotic species. 

5.1. Environmental/landscape Data 

As this study aims to understand what features urban green areas must possess to promote bat 

activity, we need a set of variables to describe them. Thirty-nine were used to characterise urban 

green areas and their immediate surroundings (Table 3).  

                                                 
1 The vegetation assessment was performed by Vasco Silva from Cascais Municipality. I accompanied him to every 
field trip and worked his cartographic data for this thesis. 
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Figure 2 – Example of bat calls analysis with spectrogram, oscillogram and power spectrum in BatSound Pro v3.31b. 

Table 1 – Description of climate and sampling-related variables. 

Table 2 – Classification of vegetation clusters. 

Stratum Height Biological Types 

Herbaceous < 0,5 m Therophytes, Geophytes, hemicryptophytes, chamaephytes p.p. 

Low shrubby undercover 0,5 - 2 m Chamaephytes p.p., nanophanerophytes 

High shrubby undercover 2 - 10 m Micro-phanerophytes 

Arboreous > 10 m 
Meso-phanerophytess, macro-phanerophytes, mega-phanerophytes, ascendant 
phanerophytes 

Abbreviations Variables Description 

month Month Month of sampling 

samp_time Sampling Period The 4-hour sampling was subdivided into 4 periods 

moon Moon phase New moon, full moon, waxing and waning moon 

temp Temperature (ºC) 
Temperature measured with a pocket weather meter Kestrel 3000, except in 

September 2011 where a common cell phone was used  

cloud Clouds Cloud coverage, considering: clear, low, medium, high, completely covered 

wind_max Maximum wind speed (m s-1) 
Maximum wind speed measured during the 10 minute sampling with pocket 

weather meter Kestrel 3000 

wind_med Average wind speed (m s-1) 
Average wind speed measured during the 10 minute sampling with pocket weather 

meter Kestrel 3000 

beaufort Beaufort Scale Wind perceived and registered according the Beaufort scale 

humidity Relative Humidity (%) 
Relative humidity measured during the 10 minutes sampling with pocket weather 

meter Kestrel 3000 

ligth_prcpt Light perception 
Light intensity on the sampling point, considering: Present, low, moderate, high, 

maximum 

noise Noise scale 
Noise perception according with a scale from www.apambiente.pt (see Table I in 

the appendix) 
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Table 3 – Description of landscape and green area variables. 

Abbreviation Variables Description 

area_prk Area (m2) Area of each green area 

perim_prk Perímeter (m) Total perimeter of each green area 

shape_prk Shape of the green area 
Ratio of the green area perimeter to the perimeter of the most simply-shaped green area 

with the same area, based on Leitão et al. (2006) 

cnp_area_prk Canopy coverage area (m2) Amount of canopy area within the green area 

cnp_perim_prk Canopy coverage perimeter (m) Amount of canopy perimeter within the green area 

cnp_shp_prk Canopy coverage shape 
Ratio of the canopy coverage in a green area to the perimeter of the most simply-shaped 

canopy coverage in a green area with the same area, based on Leitão et al. (2006) 

rel_cnp_prk 
Relative canopy area in green 
area  

Ratio between the canopy coverage area and the total area of the green area 

dist_build Distance to building (m) Euclidian distance from each point to the nearest building 

type_build Type of building 
Type of nearest building considering: ground floor dwelling, 2-storey dwelling, multi-

storey building and historical building 

dist_road Distance to road (m) Euclidian distance from each point to the nearest road 

dist_a5 Distance to highway (m) Euclidian distance from each point to the nearest highway 

dist_river Distance to water course (m) Euclidian distance from each point to the nearest water course 

dist_wtr_pt Distance to water point (m) Euclidian distance from each point to the nearest standing water point 

dist_ga_edge 
Distance to Green Area Edge 

(m) 
Euclidian distance from each point to the green area limit 

dist_frst Distance to forest area (m) Euclidian distance from each point to the nearest forest area 

dist_frst_edge Distance to forest edge (m) Euclidian distance from each point to the edge of the nearest forest area 

cnp_perim_pt Canopy perimeter (m) Amount of canopy perimeter within the detection area 

cnp_area_pt Canopy area (m2) Amount of canopy area within the detection area 

rel_cnp_area_pt 
Relative canopy area in 
detection area 

Ratio between the canopy coverage area and the total area of the detection area 

slope_max Maximum Slope  Maximum slope within the detection area 

slope_med Average slope  Average slope in the detection area 

TRI_max Maximum TRI (m) 
Maximum Terrain Ruggedness Index (Riley, DeGloria & Elliot 1999) within the detection 

area 

TRI_med Average TRI (m) 
Average Terrain Ruggedness Index (Riley, DeGloria & Elliot 1999) within the detection 

area 

area_out_park 
Area outside the green area 

(m2) 
Part of the detection area that occurs outside of the detection area 

area_no_veg Area with no vegetation (m2) Area of the detection area that has no vegetation of any kind 

area_herbs Area of herbs coverage (m2) Area of the detection area where herbs coverage occurs 

area_Lshrub 
Area of low shrubby 
undercover (m2) 

Area of the detection area where low shrubby undercover occurs 

area_Hshrub 
Area of high shrubby 

undercover (m2) 
Area of the detection area where high shrubby undercover occurs 

area_resinous Area of resinous trees (m2) Area of the detection area where resinous trees occur 

area_non_resinous Area of non-resinous trees (m2) Area of the detection area where non-resinous trees occur 

roosting_area Roosting availability area (m2) Areas where there are tree that possibly can constitute roosting opportunities 

Tree_richness Tree Richness Total number of different tree formations present in the detection area 

H_bushes_Richness High shrubby richness Total number of different high shrubby formations present in the detection area 

Eness_max Maximum Eastness Maximum value of eastness in the detection area 

Eness_range Range of Eastness Maximum range of values of eastness in the detection area 

Eness_med Average Eastness Average value of eastness in the detection area 

Nness_max Maximum Northness Maximum value of Northness in the detection area 

Nness_range Range of Northness Maximum range of values of Northness in the detection area 

Nness_med Average Northness Average value of Northness in the detection area 
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The analysed environmental variables intend to describe urban green areas characteristics’ and 

surroundings (e.g. vegetation composition, area, shape, canopy, water presence), landscape 

characteristics (e.g. slope, northness, TRI) and anthropogenic created opportunities and disturbance 

surrounding those areas (e.g. roads, buildings, highways). Park area, perimeter and shape were all 

obtained using the tools present in ArcGIS 9.3.1®. The most common species to occur in 

Portuguese urban areas are those of the Pipistrellus genus (Rodrigues et al. 2011), and according to 

Rodrigues et al. (2008), the maximum distance of ultrasonic detection for this group of species is 

ca. 30 meters. Therefore, a buffer of 30 m was established around each sampling point. A canopy 

layer at a scale of 1:500 m was manually created in ArcGIS 9.3.1® using orthophotomaps from 

2011, provided by the Cascais City Hall. All canopy and forest related variables were obtained 

using this layer and several tools in ArcGis 9.3.1®. Whenever impossible to measure distance to the 

nearest building during fieldwork, a planimetry of the entire council (provided by City Hall) was 

used for determining this variable. Building type was observed during fieldwork or by using 

orthophotomaps and street view in the Cascais web GIS database (CMC 2007). Through this 

database or by request to city hall other relevant layers (e.g. roads, highways and rivers) were 

obtained. Using the orthophotomaps a layer of all water points larger than 3 m2 was created. For all 

distance variables we calculated Euclidian distances for relevant features. Whenever possible, 

values were obtained in the field using a range finder (Bosch DLE50 Professional); alternatively 

they were calculated in the office using the aforementioned GIS software. City hall also provided a 

layer of one-meter elevation lines from which the triangulated irregular network (TIN) was 

calculated. A raster of one-meter cell size of the slope was then obtained from the TIN. Terrain 

heterogeneity is an important variable to describe the habitats used by animals, a relevant 

component of a species' niche, affecting their behaviour in anthropogenically disturbed habitats 

(Riley, DeGloria & Elliot 1999). Terrain ruggedness index (TRI) created by Riley, DeGloria and 

Elliot (1999) calculates the sum change in elevation between a grid cell and its eight neighbouring 

grid cells. According to the same authors, TRI can be used at any scale. Vegetation variables were 

obtained considering the 30 m detection area. Besides slope and TRI, the geographical bearing to 

which an area is exposed could also be relevant due to the influence of predominant wind directions 

or solar radiation. Hence, two aspect related characteristics, eastness and northness were calculated 

following Zar (2007): 

�������� = sin
������ × 	

180
															���ℎ���� = cos

������ × 	
180
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5.2. Statistical analyses 

5.2.1. Generalized linear mixed modelling 

Established in the early 1990s, it was not until after 2000 that Generalized Linear Mixed Models 

(GLMM) statistical packages became widely available, although their development, procedures and 

implementations are still ongoing (Thiele & Markussen 2012). According to Bolker et al. (2009), 

GLMMs are the best tool to analyse data that do not follow a normal distribution and involve 

random effects, even though their use is challenging even for statisticians. Thiele and Markussen 

(2012) define GLMMs as regression models where distribution can be other than Gaussian, in order 

to model multiple types of dependent variables through linear combinations of one or several 

predictor variables (fixed effects), while considering levels of a grouping variable (random effects). 

GLMM, like Generalized Linear Models, use non-normal data and account for random effects like 

Linear Mixed Models (Zuur et al. 2009a). Fixed effects quantify the overall effects of the 

explanatory variables while random effects quantify variation across grouping variable (s) (Bolker 

et al. 2009). Traditionally, random effects could be chosen for two reasons: irrelevant co-variables 

that affect variance in data (nuisance variable), and when the focus is on estimating the amount of 

variation within grouping levels (Bolker et al. 2009; O'Hara 2009). 

GLMMs can be used when the response variable is discrete (Bolker et al. 2009). In this work the 

response variable is the overall number of bat-passes, a discrete variable, with a considerable 

amount of zeros (approx. 30%) and larger number of occurrences for lower values. Thus, the 

distributions to consider would be Poisson or Negative binomial (NB). According to Warton (2005) 

the NB distribution is adequate to model data sets with many zeros because of its ability to account 

for overdispersion. In theory this is not possible with the standard Poisson distribution (Greene 

2008). In fact, preliminary assays with the latter distribution originated overdispersed models. 

Another possibility would be to apply zero-inflated models, but such approach would imply that 

there are true and false zeros in the data set (Warton 2005). Considering the sampling design, these 

animals’ vagility and the established detection area, the presence of false zeros is highly unlikely. 

Also, an elevated number of zeros in a data set is more likely to occur due to negative binomial 

distributions with small means, than from zero-inflated negative binomial distributions (Warton 

2005), which makes sense in an urban environment. For each of the 15 urban green areas a set of 

random points was visited for 10 months of sampling. The probability of 2 points in the same green 

area being similar is inevitably larger than 2 points from different urban green areas. The same logic 

would apply to the considered temporal scale, i.e., points within the same month are probably more 

similar than in different months. Hence, in order to understand which urban green area features 
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shape bat occurrence, these nuisance variables should be considered as random effects. Establishing 

the aforementioned allows the specification of the model equation: 

���	��������~	��	(���, �) 

�����	��������� = ��� and ��	(���	������) = ��� +
���
�

�
 

log����� = �� + 	�� × ��� + �� × ��� + �� × ��� + �	 × ��	 + 	 �� + �� 

�� = �	(0,�
�	�
� ) and �� = �	(0,�����		����� ) 

being the β's and the variables the fixed effects, and a and b the random effects. All GLMM 

calculations were made with the package glmmADMB (Skaug et al. 2013) of R (R Development 

Core Team 2010), using the Laplace approximation to the deviance (see script example in Table II). 

The Akaike information criterion (AIC), the ∆AIC and the Akaike weights (wi) were used in 

variables and model selection. The AIC measures the relative goodness of the model fit, being the 

model with the lowest AIC the most informative from the considered set of models (Burnham & 

Anderson 2002b). The ∆AIC is the difference between the value of AIC of a specific model and the 

minimum AIC value considering all models (Burnham & Anderson 2002b), and the wi is the weight 

of evidence in favour of a model within a set of models (Burnham & Anderson 2002b).  

5.2.2. Procedure 

There are two groups of variables that were analysed separately, one comprising climate and 

sampling conditions and the other related to environmental and landscape data. The analysis of the 

first group was an assessment of sampling and climate conditions and enabled the elimination of 

points that were not sampled in optimal conditions. Therefore, the first analysis filtered the data for 

the analysis with the second group of variables. The second group of variables was used to identify 

which urban green areas features promote bat occurrence. 

5.2.2.1. Correlogram 

According to BjØrnstad and Falck (2001), spatial auto-correlation can be assessed by looking at 

correlograms. These are graphical representations of spatial correlation between locations at a range 

of lag distances, positive or negative (Rhodes et al. 2009). A spline correlogram was used – a 

correlogram smoothed by a spline function (BjØrnstad & Falck 2001) – with 95% pointwise 

bootstrap confidence intervals and maximum lag distance of 11.2 km. This lag distance was chosen 

because the maximum distance between sampling points is 11075.92 meters. 
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5.2.2.2. Data exploration 

Data exploration followed the protocol given in Zuur, Ieno and Elphick (2010), especially for 

assessing outliers and collinearity, since several other aspects were already cleared. To assess the 

outlier tow graphical tools were used: boxplot and Cleveland dotplot (Cleveland, 1993 in Zuur et al. 

(2009b)). Even though boxplot is the typical graphical tool to assess outliers, the later provides 

more detailed information (Zuur, Ieno & Elphick 2010). Observed values that were considerably 

larger or smaller than the majority of the observations were scrutinized. Decisions about excluding 

this data relied mainly on the dotplot. In the analysis of the landscape and environmental variables, 

due to their large number and despite confirming that there were no major outlier problems, outlier 

removal was only performed after choosing the variables used in the establishment of candidate 

models. Collinearity is the existence of correlation between explanatory variables (covariates) and, 

if ignored, may result in a confusing statistical analysis (Zuur, Ieno & Elphick 2010). The Spearman 

correlation rank coefficient and variance inflation factor values (VIFs) were used to determine 

which covariates were correlated. The Spearman correlation rank coefficient was chosen because it 

makes no assumptions about linearity in the relationship between two variables (Rhodes et al. 

2009). Rhodes et al. (2009) suggests using |r| > 0.5 as rule of thumb for high collinearity, while 

Zuur et al. (2012) indicates that values around 0.5 should only be considered has high collinearity in 

large data sets. Other authors propose |r| > 0.7 has the high collinearity threshold (Dormann et al. 

2013). For this work |r| > 0.6 was chosen as a compromise because a large data set was not being 

analyzed. VIF values are based on the proportion of variance that one independent shares with other 

independent variables in the model, thus providing an indication of the effects of multicollinearity 

(O’brien 2007). Sequentially, the variable with the highest VIF value was excluded and VIF's 

recalculated until all values were below the recommended threshold of 3 (Sikkink et al. 2007; Zuur, 

Ieno & Elphick 2010). To choose from a pair or group of correlated variables the univariate GLMM 

models were computed because the purpose is not only to retain non-correlated covariates but also 

the more informative ones. This proceding was used both for pairs or groups with large |r| or VIF 

values. Kruskal-Wallis test (α<0.05) was used to test the relevance of nominal variable towards the 

response variable. If no differences in bat passes were found within the groups of the nominal 

variable (e.g. variable moon phase had four groups: new moon, full moon, waxing and waning 

moon) then this variable was removed from the analysis. Data exploration was performed using 

Statistica 10 ® and R (R Development Core Team 2010). 
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5.2.2.3. Modelling 

In this work the information-theoretic approach proposed by Burnham, Anderson and Huyvaert 

(2011) was followed, except regarding variables selection and establishment of candidate models. 

These authors suggests that candidate models should be established a priori, based on previous 

knowledge, self-experience, literature and experts or pilot studies. Burnham, Anderson and 

Huyvaert (2011) also state that these candidate models should be ecologically meaningful. While 

Burnham and Anderson (2002c) consider that testing all possible models could be considered data 

dredging, choosing a set of candidate models and conclude on them could result in "cherry picking" 

– deliberately picking out data or scientific studies that support one’s view (Norton in Rudman 

(2003)). Given that the stepwise approach is considered a bad practice for multiple regression due to 

its bias in parameter estimation, inconsistencies among model selection algorithms, and an 

inappropriate focus or reliance on a single best model (Whittingham et al. 2006), a compromise 

approach was taken. A maximum of five variables were chosen, preferably three or four, based on 

the AIC values of their univariate models, in order to establish the set of candidate models, which 

Burnham and Anderson (2002c) advocate should be 4-20. The univariate models of the chosen 

variables also had to be more informative than the null model (model without any variables in the 

fixed effects part) and the variables slope in the model could not be 0 for the 95% confidence 

interval. The flexibility in the number of variables also allows some pondering based on the AIC 

values when keeping or dropping variables (e.g. if the 5th best variable's AIC is closer to the 6th 

than to the 4th, only four will be kept). Univariate models were rejected to avoid data dredging and 

candidate models were established through combinations of variables (three variables = four 

candidate models; five variables = twenty-six candidate models). The cutoff value of ∆AIC to 

establish the final models was five. This value ensures that all models are plausible (Burnham, 

Anderson & Huyvaert 2011) while in accordance with other usual cutoff approach, the sum of the 

AIC weights for final models is around 95% of the sum of AIC weights of all candidate models 

(Burnham & Anderson 2002a).  

Following Ieno et al. (2013); Zuur et al. (2013a); Zuur et al. (2013b) graphics of Pearson residual 

versus fitted values and versus fixed and random covariates were created to assess model adequacy. 

Analysing model adequacy graphics is to some degree subjective. In the established procedure some 

graphics led to the impression that outliers could still be present, despite their removal from every 

variable in exploratory analysis. In order to understand this issue and contribute for the 

improvement of these outputs, the statistical procedure was repeated after removing values of bat 

pass above 10. This action helped improve model adequacy graphics but provided much worst final 
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outcome, where bat passes predictions were nowhere near reality. It would be useless to have 

perfect graphics of residuals and predictions that do not make any biological sense.  

Models overdisperssion were assessed calculating the dispersion statistic according to Ieno et al. 

(2013); Zuur et al. (2013a); Zuur et al. (2013b):  

���������	��������� = 	 ∑ ����������
���

� − �  

Being N the number of sampling points entering the model; and p the sum of the number of betas 

(covariates plus the intercept), with the number of random covariates and adding one because of the 

k parameter in negative binomial distribution. All graphics were created using the R-package 

Lattice (Sarkar 2008). 

5.2.2.4. Model predictions 

Predicted values were plotted against the values of the several covariates, for interpretation 

purposes, using the models with the highest AIC weights. The sum of Akaike weights for every 

model where a variable was present established the relative importance of each variable (Burnham 

& Anderson 2002a). If one model’s Akaike Weight was over 0.9 it should be considered the most 

parsimonious model, otherwise model averaging should be applied (Burnham & Anderson 2002a). 

In this work, using only the fixed effects, model averaged predictions were obtained according with 

Burnham and Anderson (2002a) equation: 

� = !"���
�

���

 

where �� is the predicted value of model �, "� is the Akaike weight of model � and �  is the averaged 

predicted value. These values were spatially represented using the tool Map Algebra in ArcGis 

9.3.1® in a 1m cell size raster. Finally, a histogram of the averaged predicted values per colour class 

and per urban green area was created in ArcGis 9.3.1®. 
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6. Results 

A total of 354 points were sampled acoustically in 67 nights. This resulted in 3540 sampling 

minutes with 1662 records made. The records’ analyses resulted in 2327 identified bat passes. Other 

than unidentified bat-passes (8.9%), the eleven identification groups consist of species or species 

complexes (Figure 3). Animals of Pipistrellus genus were the most frequently detected (with P. 

pipistrellus, P. pipistrellus/pygmaeus and P. pygmaeus/Miniopterus schreibersii as the top 3 

groups) that altogether comprise 90.8% of all bat passes (Figure 3). One other species occurrence 

was confirmed, Nyctalus leisleri, while others remain uncertain, Eptesicus serotinus/isabellinus and 

Myotis myotis/blythii. M. schreibersii vocalizations are very similar to those of P. pygmaeus. Due to 

the greater abundance of P. pygmaeus compared to M. screibersii, vocalizations of the later species 

are probably residual. Therefore, the vocalizations of P. pygmaeus/M. schreibersii complex will be 

treated has P. pygmaeus vocalizations. 

The highest number of bat passes was registered in Palmela Park, followed by the green area 

composed of the Ribeira dos Mochos Urban Park, Rotários Pinewood and Joaquim Ereira 

Woodland (Figure 4). Outeiro de Polima Urban Park had the lowest bat activity (n=2), followed by 

green area of Outeiro da Vela, Quinta de Rana Park and Quinta de S. Gonçalo Park (Figure 4). 

Except for the Outeiro de Polima Urban Park, where P. pipistrellus and one animal of Nyctalus genus 

were detected, in every other green area the two species of Pipistrellus were detected. In number of 

species, the aforementioned area – composed of three urban green areas – and Ingleses Pinewood 

stand out (Figure 5). In the former animals of the N. leisleri species were detected, and one animal of 

the Eptesicus sp./Myotis myotis/blythii complex. Both these species were registered in the Ribeira dos 

Mochos Urban Park. In Ingleses Pinewood, one individual of N. leisleri was detected. 

 
Figure 3 – Proportion of identification groups of bat-passes. 
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Figure 6 indicates that most of the registered bat passes of Pipistrellus species are probably from P. 

pipistrellus, since the majority of the average maximum energy frequency (FmaxE) measured is equal 

or bellow 50 KHz. 

 
Figure 4 – Number of bat passes per urban green area. 

 
Figure 5 – Minimal number of species per urban green area. 
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Figure 6 – Number of bat passes from Pipistrellus species per average maximum energy frequency (FmaxE). 

6.1. Spatial autocorrelation 

The correlogram shows no significant spatial autocorrelation (Figure 7). The upper confidence 

interval never crosses the 0.5 correlation value and the spline line never reaches the 0.25 correlation 

value. Despite this, higher values occur in lower distances which is probable due to some degree of 

correlation within urban green areas. According to McCulloch and Searle (2005), GLMM is an 

adequate method to deal with this kind of spatial autocorrelation, in this case using the urban green 

areas as a random effect variable. 

 
Figure 7 – Correlogram of the bat-passes with 95% pointwise bootstrap confidence intervals and maximum lag 

distance of 11.2 km 
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6.2. Assessment of sampling conditions 

6.2.1. Exploratory analysis and data filtering 

For the assessment of the influence of sampling conditions on bat activity, the data from September 

2011 were excluded because of missing values present in several variables. Outliers were found and 

removed in the dependent variable and in three explanatory variables: noise, maximum wind speed 

and medium wind speed (Figure 8). Moon phase categories did not show significance effect on bat 

activity (KW-H (3; 308)= 4.094; p= 0.2515), while sampling time (KW-H (3; 308)= 10.6568; p= 

0.0137), cloud coverage (KW-H (3; 308)= 10.2918; p= 0.0358), light perception (KW-H (3; 308)= 

10.6266; p= 0.0311) revealed differences within their groups. 

Correlation analysis showed only high correlation between maximum wind speed and medium wind 

speed (R= 0.88). The univariate models showed that maximum wind speed (AIC= 1648.934) was 

the less informative variable (average wind speed AIC= 1647.8). Variance inflation factors (VIF's) 

were calculated using the seven remaining variables and no value was above the established 

threshold of three. 

 
Figure 8 – Cleveland dot plot of the dependent variable (bat passes) and the explanatory variable for the sampling 

condition analysis. Outliers marked with circles. 
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6.2.2. Sampling variables and candidate models selection 

The exploratory analysis eliminated two variables (moon phase and maximum wind speed) while 

preserving seven others. Univariate GLMM models of the selected variables showed that maximum 

wind speed and temperature were the most informative variables (Table 4). Assessing overdispersion 

shows that these two univariate models are slightly underdispersed (dispersiontemperature= 0.885; 

dispersionaverage wind speed= 0.939). The univariate model for the cloud effect seems to be no more 

informative than the null model (Table 4). Hence, only two variables were chosen, resulting in that 

the only candidate model includes Temperature + Average wind speed. 

6.2.3. Final sampling model 

Table 5 summarizes the results of the candidate and null models. The candidate model is 100% more 

likely than the null model, and slightly underdispersed (Dispersion=0.892). It is also relevant to see 

that in the candidate model, temperature and average wind speed have significant slope estimates. 

Table 4 – Univariate GLMM models. Summary showing the log-likelihood, Akaike information criteria (AIC), 

Akaike differences (∆AIC), variable slope estimate (Estimate), variable slope estimate standard error (Std. Error 

Estimate), and the lower and upper limits of the 95% confidence interval for the variable slope estimate (in bold, 

those whose interval does not contain zero). See Table 3 for variable abbreviations. 

 

lower upper

Null -825.032 1658.064 27.996

temp -810.034 1630.068 0 0.1964 0.0371 0.12368 0.26912

wind_med -818.9 1647.8 17.732 -0.58 0.158 -0.88968 -0.27032

cloud -820.271 1656.542 26.474

cloudB -0.6378 0.2644 -1.15602 -0.11958

cloudC -0.7068 0.3763 -1.44435 0.03075

cloudD 0.2276 0.2725 -0.30650 0.76170

CloudE 0.0494 0.0494 -0.04742 0.14622

samp_time -823.904 1657.808 27.740 -0.111 0.0738 -0.25565 0.03365

noise -823.958 1657.916 27.848 -0.01202 0.00819 -0.02807 0.00403

humidity -824.505 1659.01 28.942 -0.00589 0.00576 -0.01718 0.00540

light_prcpt -824.267 1664.534 34.466

light_prcptB -0.176 0.288 -0.74048 0.38848

light_prcptC -0.288 0.311 -0.89756 0.32156

light_prcptD -0.372 0.325 -1.00900 0.26500

light_prcptE -0.207 0.464 -1.11644 0.70244

Variables
Log-

likelihood
AIC ∆AIC Estimate

Std. Error 

(Estimate)

95% confidence Interval
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Table 5 – Sampling conditions assessment final models results. Summary showing the log-likelihood, Akaike 

information criteria (AIC), Akaike differences (∆AIC), Akaike weights (AIC weights), variable slope estimate 

(Estimate), variable slope estimate standard error (Std. Error Estimate), and the lower and upper limits of the 

95% confidence interval for the variable slope estimate estimate (in bold, those whose interval does not contain 

zero). See Table 3 for variable abbreviations. 

 

6.2.4. Sampling model adequacy 

Figure 9 shows the Pearson residuals plotted versus fitted values and various covariates. There are 

no negative fitted values. In plot A there are bands of dots, especially in lower values, which is 

normal because it is a result of the observed values (0, 1, 2, 3, 4...). This plot also indicates that 

there might be outliers in the data, which is also possible in plot D and E. However, box plots 

graphics are not the most adequate to assess outliers presence .There are no clear patterns in 

graphics B and C. 

6.2.5. Sampling model predictions 

Figure 10 shows plots of model predictions versus the two relevant explanatory variables. Plot A 

confirms the positive relation between temperature and bat activity; in plot B it is evident that wind 

speed negatively influences bat activity.  

Considering these results, all data acquired with temperatures lower than 12ºC or medium wind 

speed above 3.0ms-1 were removed. For September 2011, where wind speed data was not available, 

points with a value of three or more in the Beaufort scale were also removed. This way, only data 

collected under optimal sampling conditions were considered for studying the influence of 

landscape features in bat activity. 

6.3. Assessment of factors influencing bat occurrence 

6.3.1. Exploratory analysis 

Once again outliers’ presence in bat passes was assessed (Figure 11). Three values were considered 

outliers and therefore removed. 

lower upper

Null -825.032 1658.064 39.182 0.0000

temp+wind_med -803.441 1618.882 0 1.0000

temp 0.1937 0.0356 0.12392 0.26348

wind_med -0.5974 0.1577 -0.90649 -0.28831

Models
Log-

likelihood
AIC ∆AIC AIC Weights Estimate

Std. Error 

(Estimate)

95% confidence Interval
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Figure 9 – Plot of the Pearson residuals versus (A) fitted values; (B) temperature; (C) average wind speed; (D) 

Green Area; (E) Month. 
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Figure 10 – Plot of model prediction versus observed values of (A) temperature; and (B) average wind speed. 

 
Figure 11 – Cleveland dot plot of the dependent variable, bat passes. Outliers marked with circles.  
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(KW-H (3;342) = 7.5373; p = 0.0566). Regarding continuous variables, correlation analysis showed 
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correlation with any other. Using the univariate models, the most informative variable was chosen 

from the groups/pairs of correlated variables (Table 6). Note that one variable can be present in 

more than one group.  

Having removed all the correlated variables, VIF's were calculated for the remaining 20 variables. 

VIF values for distance to forest (50.99) and distance to forest edge (48.29) were clearly above the 
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established threshold of three. The univariate GLMM models showed that distance to forest (AIC= 

1844.928) was less informative than the other variable (AIC= 1844.608). A new VIF analysis using 

the remaining 19 variables showed that all values are below the mentioned threshold (Table 7). 

6.3.2. Variable and candidate models selection 

Only ten of the univariate GLMM models have slope estimates that do not contain zeros for the 

95% confidence interval (Table 8). The null model (dispersion= 0.942) and the best model 

(dispersion=0.869) –canopy perimeter – show small degree of underdispersion. 

To establish candidate models variables from the five best models were retained: canopy perimeter, 

distance to forest edge, relative canopy area in green area, area of resinous trees and area of low 

shrubs. Consequently, 26 candidate models were created as a result of all possible combinations of 

the selected variables. 

6.3.3. Outliers of selected explanatory variables 

Figure 12 shows Cleveland dot plots for the 5 explanatory variables and the bat passes. In the plot 

of distance to forest two values were considered outliers and were removed. 

6.3.4. Candidate and final models 

The candidate model with the lowest AIC is that which includes four of the five variables: canopy 

perimeter, distance to forest edge, relative canopy area in green area and area of low shrubs (Table 

9). Considering these twenty-six models, fourteen have a ∆AIC higher than five, representing only 

4.1% probability of occurrence. These fourteen will be discarded. 

Table 10 shows the 12 final models and their respective estimated parameters. M1 is the model with 

the lowest AIC, but M3 could perhaps be the most parsimonious one (Table 10). The later model, 

has less variables while having identical log-likelihood, ∆AIC lower than one and, in none of the 

variables slope is zero within their 95% confidence interval. The AIC weights do not show a 

predominant model though they indicate that four models (M6, M9, M11 and M12) are much more 

likely to occur than the other five. Slope estimate from canopy perimeter, relative canopy area in 

green and low shrub areas are significant in every model. The 95% confidence interval of the slope 

estimate for distance to forest edge and area of resinous tree contains zero in every model they are 

present. In the case of distance to forest edge this only happens whenever canopy perimeter is also 

present in the model. In the eliminated candidate models, in those where canopy perimeter was not 

present, this did not happen. All models are slightly underdispersed. 
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Table 6 – Groups of correlated variables with the 

Akaike information criteria (AIC) and Akaike 

differences (∆AIC) results for univariate GLMM 

models. In bold the variables that are kept in the 

analysis. See Table 3 for variable abbreviations. 

 

Table 7 – Variance inflation factors of the 19 

variables. See Table 3 for variable abbreviations. 

 

 

Correlated 

Variables
AIC ∆AIC

area_prk 1866.366 2.122

perim_prk 1866.478 2.234

shape_prk 1866.342 2.098

cnp_area_prk 1866.236 1.992

cnp_perim_prk 1866.198 1.954

cnp_shp_prk 1864.244 0

dist_ae_edge 1866.348 1.664

area_out_park 1865.532 0.848

area_herbs 1864.684 0

dist_frst 1844.928 0

cnp_area_pt 1855.196 10.268

prcnt_cnp_area_pt 1855.196 10.268

cnp_area_pt 1855.196 0

prcnt_cnp_area_pt 1855.196 0

area_Hshrub 1858.138 2.942

slope_max 1863.752 3.84

slope_med 1859.912 0

TRI_max 1866.24 6.328

TRI_med 1864.954 5.042

area_out_park 1865.532 7.626

area_Lshrub 1857.906 0

area_non_resinous 1866.476 3.492

roosting_area 1864.356 1.372

Tree_richness 1862.984 0

Eness_max 1866.388 0.24

Eness_med 1866.37 0.222

Nness_med 1866.148 0

Eness_range 1865.038 4.33

Nness_max 1866.228 5.52

Nness_range 1860.708 0

Variables VIF

cnp_shp_prk 2.88

prcnt_cnp_prk 2.80

dist_build 2.66

dist_road 1.56

dist_a5 1.61

dist_river 1.98

dist_wtr_pt 2.47

dist_frst_edge 2.08

cnp_perim_pt 2.07

slope_med 2.22

area_no_veg 1.40

area_herbs 2.02

area_Lbush 1.99

area_resinous 1.65

roosting_area 1.52

Tree_richness 2.49

H_bushes_Richness 1.37

Nness_range 1.25

Nness_med 1.35
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Table 8 – Univariate GLMM models results. Summary showing the log-likelihood, Akaike information criteria 

(AIC), Akaike differences (∆AIC), variable slope estimate (Estimate), variable slope estimate standard error 

(Std. Error Estimate), and the lower and upper limits of the 95% confidence interval for the slope estimate (in 

bold, those whose interval does not contain zero). See Table 3 for variable abbreviations. 

 

lower upper

Nulo -928.239 1864.478 28.268

cnp_perim_pt -913.105 1836.21 0 0.004194 0.000762 0.00270 0.00569

dist_frst_edge -917.304 1844.608 8.398 -0.03477 0.00743 -0.04933 -0.02021

rel_cnp_prk -923.233 1856.466 20.256 3.5006 1.0024 1.53590 5.46530

area_resinous -923.919 1857.838 21.628 0.000462 0.000161 0.00015 0.00078

area_Lshrub -923.953 1857.906 21.696 0.000553 0.00019 0.00018 0.00093

slope_med -924.956 1859.912 23.702 0.0623 0.0244 0.01448 0.11012

Nness_range -925.354 1860.708 24.498 3.414 1.405 0.66020 6.16780

area_no_veg -926.063 1862.126 25.916 -0.000772 0.000362 -0.00148 -0.00006

dist_wtr_pt -926.219 1862.438 26.228 0.00237 0.00119 0.00004 0.00470

H_bushes_Richness -926.306 1862.612 26.402 0.1597 0.0813 0.00035 0.31905

Tree_richness -926.492 1862.984 26.774 0.1318 0.0701 -0.00560 0.26920

dist_build -926.887 1863.774 27.564 -0.00574 0.00345 -0.01250 0.00102

dist_a5 -926.892 1863.784 27.574 0.000362 0.000217 -0.00006 0.00079

cnp_shp_prk -927.122 1864.244 28.034 0.0883 0.0592 -0.02773 0.20433

roosting_area -927.178 1864.356 28.146 0.00016 0.000111 -0.00006 0.00038

area_herbs -927.342 1864.684 28.474 0.000198 0.000147 -0.00009 0.00049

Nness_med -928.074 1866.148 29.938 -1.63 2.83 -7.17680 3.91680

dist_road -928.153 1866.306 30.096 0.00112 0.00272 -0.00421 0.00645

dist_river -928.237 1866.474 30.264 0.0000537 0.000767 -0.00145 0.00156

95% confidence 

IntervalVariables
Log-

likelihood
AIC ∆AIC Estimate

Std. Error 

(Estimate)
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Figure 12 – Cleveland dot plot of the variables that compose the candidate models. Outliers marked with circles. 
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Table 9 – Results of the candidate models. Summary showing the log-likelihood, Akaike information criteria 

(AIC), Akaike differences (∆AIC), Akaike weights (AIC weights). See Table 3 for variable abbreviations.. 

 

Variables
Log-

likelihood
AIC ∆AIC

AIC 

Weights

Null -927.398 1862.796 36.584 0.000

cnp_perim_pt + dist_frst_edge + rel_cnp_pr + area_Lshrub -905.106 1826.212 0 0.209

cnp_perim_pt + dist_frst_edge + rel_cnp_pr + area_resinous + area_Lshrub -904.419 1826.838 0.626 0.153

cnp_perim_pt + rel_cnp_pr + area_Lshrub -906.5 1827.000 0.788 0.141

cnp_perim_pt + rel_cnp_pr + area_resinous + area_Lshrub -905.612 1827.224 1.012 0.126

cnp_perim_pt + dist_frst_edge + rel_cnp_pr + area_resinous -906.471 1828.942 2.73 0.053

cnp_perim_pt + dist_frst_edge + area_Lshrub -907.493 1828.986 2.774 0.052

cnp_perim_pt + dist_frst_edge + area_resinous + area_Lshrub -906.527 1829.054 2.842 0.050

cnp_perim_pt + rel_cnp_pr + area_resinous -907.552 1829.104 2.892 0.049

cnp_perim_pt + dist_frst_edge + rel_cnp_pr -907.722 1829.444 3.232 0.041

cnp_perim_pt + area_resinous + area_Lshrub -908.019 1830.038 3.826 0.031

cnp_perim_pt + rel_cnp_pr -909.045 1830.090 3.878 0.030

cnp_perim_pt + area_Lshrub -909.28 1830.560 4.348 0.024

cnp_perim_pt + dist_frst_edge + area_resinous -908.745 1831.490 5.278 0.015

cnp_perim_pt + area_resinous -910.12 1832.240 6.028 0.010

cnp_perim_pt + dist_frst_edge -910.416 1832.832 6.62 0.008

dist_frst_edge + rel_cnp_pr + area_resinous + area_Lshrub -909.231 1834.462 8.25 0.003

dist_frst_edge + rel_cnp_pr + area_Lshrub -910.389 1834.778 8.566 0.003

dist_frst_edge + rel_cnp_pr + area_resinous -911.766 1837.532 11.32 0.001

dist_frst_edge + area_resinous + area_Lshrub -911.875 1837.750 11.538 0.001

dist_frst_edge + area_Lshrub -913.418 1838.836 12.624 0.000

dist_frst_edge + rel_cnp_pr -913.777 1839.554 13.342 0.000

dist_frst_edge + area_resinous -914.645 1841.290 15.078 0.000

rel_cnp_pr + area_resinous + area_Lshrub -916.377 1846.754 20.542 0.000

rel_cnp_pr + area_Lshrub -918.733 1849.466 23.254 0.000

rel_cnp_pr + area_resinous -918.951 1849.902 23.69 0.000

area_resinous + area_Lshrub -920.205 1852.410 26.198 0.000
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Table 10 – Results of the final models. Summary showing additionally the Accumulated Akaike weights (Accumulated 

AIC weights); See Table 9 for the remaining column abbreviation. See Table 3 for variable abbreviations. 

 
lower upper

0.218 0.218 0.921805

Intercept -0.272229 0.52815 -1.307403 0.7629 -0.52 0.6062

cnp_perim_pt 0.002843 0.000881 0.00111624 0.0046 3.23 0.0013

dist_frst_edge -0.014241 0.00847 -0.0308422 0.0024 -1.68 0.0927

rel_cnp_prk 1.877204 0.8586 0.194348 3.5601 2.19 0.0288

area_Lshrub 0.000409 0.000181 0.00005424 0.0008 2.26 0.0237

0.159 0.377 0.945782

Intercept -0.286414 0.5355 -1.335994 0.7632 -0.53 0.5928

cnp_perim_pt 0.002707 0.000881 0.00098024 0.0044 3.07 0.0021

dist_frst_edge -0.013203 0.008498 -0.02985908 0.0035 -1.55 0.1203

rel_cnp_prk 1.80145 0.87893 0.0787472 3.5242 2.05 0.0404

area_resinous 0.000177 0.000153 -0.00012288 0.0005 1.16 0.2457

area_Lshrub 0.00037 0.000184 0.00000936 0.0007 2.01 0.0445

0.147 0.524 0.918695

Intercept -0.680219 0.47985 -1.620725 0.2603 -1.42 0.156

cnp_perim_pt 0.003677 0.000741 0.00222464 0.0051 4.96 7.1E-07

rel_cnp_prk 2.078858 0.87191 0.3699144 3.7878 2.38 0.017

area_Lshrub 0.000403 0.000181 0.00004824 0.0008 2.23 0.026

0.131 0.655 0.945636

Intercept -0.664885 0.48911 -1.6235406 0.2938 -1.36 0.174

cnp_perim_pt 0.003452 0.000749 0.00198396 0.0049 4.61 0.0000041

rel_cnp_prk 1.980973 0.89591 0.2249894 3.737 2.21 0.027

area_resinous 0.000202 0.000153 -0.00009788 0.0005 1.32 0.187

area_Lshrub 0.000359 0.000184 -0.00000164 0.0007 1.96 0.051

0.056 0.710 0.926779

Intercept -0.076185 0.52713 -1.1093598 0.957 -0.14 0.8851

cnp_perim_pt 0.002836 0.000881 0.00110924 0.0046 3.22 0.0013

dist_frst_edge -0.012649 0.008554 -0.02941484 0.0041 -1.48 0.1392

rel_cnp_prk 1.841043 0.87007 0.1357058 3.5464 2.12 0.0343

area_resinous 0.000235 0.000151 -0.00006096 0.0005 1.56 0.1188

0.054 0.765 0.90939

Intercept 0.564202 0.36459 -0.1503944 1.2788 1.55 0.12174

cnp_perim_pt 0.003033 0.000888 0.00129252 0.0048 3.41 0.00064

dist_frst_edge -0.016061 0.008458 -0.03263868 0.0005 -1.9 0.05757

area_Lshrub 0.000438 0.000183 0.00007932 0.0008 2.4 0.01659

0.053 0.817 0.937522

Intercept 0.508905 0.36515 -0.206789 1.2246 1.39 0.1634

cnp_perim_pt 0.002866 0.000885 0.0011314 0.0046 3.24 0.0012

dist_frst_edge -0.014715 0.00849 -0.0313554 0.0019 -1.73 0.0831

area_resinous 0.000212 0.000154 -0.00008984 0.0005 1.37 0.1693

area_Lshrub 0.000388 0.000186 0.00002344 0.0008 2.09 0.0365

0.051 0.869 0.929855

Intercept -0.444659 0.47573 -1.3770898 0.4878 -0.93 0.35

cnp_perim_pt 0.003545 0.000749 0.00207696 0.005 4.73 0.0000022

rel_cnp_prk 2.011694 0.8854 0.27631 3.7471 2.27 0.023

area_resinous 0.000258 0.000151 -0.00003796 0.0006 1.7 0.089

0.043 0.912 0.89299

Intercept -0.019091 0.51616 -1.0307646 0.9926 -0.04 0.97049

cnp_perim_pt 0.003044 0.000883 0.00131332 0.0048 3.45 0.00056

dist_frst_edge -0.014001 0.008546 -0.03075116 0.0027 -1.64 0.10134

rel_cnp_prk 1.940952 0.84234 0.2899656 3.5919 2.3 0.02121

0.032 0.944 0.933979

Intercept 0.17426 0.31683 -0.4467268 0.7952 0.55 0.582

cnp_perim_pt 0.003705 0.000756 0.00222324 0.0052 4.9 9.6E-07

area_resinous 0.000242 0.000154 -0.00005984 0.0005 1.57 0.117

area_Lshrub 0.000378 0.000185 0.0000154 0.0007 2.04 0.042

0.031 0.975 0.893396

Intercept -0.422596 0.46328 -1.3306248 0.4854 -0.91 0.362

cnp_perim_pt 0.00386 0.000742 0.00240568 0.0053 5.2 0.0000002

rel_cnp_prk 2.136297 0.85407 0.4623198 3.8103 2.5 0.012

0.025 1.000 0.901191

Intercept 0.203139 0.31865 -0.421415 0.8277 0.64 0.524

cnp_perim_pt 0.003986 0.000753 0.00251012 0.0055 5.3 1.2E-07

area_Lshrub 0.000434 0.000183 0.00007532 0.0008 2.38 0.018

M1

M7

M4

M2

M6

M8

M3

M10

M5

DispersionLabel

M11

M12

M9
cnp_perim_pt + dist_frst_edge 

+ rel_cnp_prk

95% confidence 

Interval  Pr(>|z|)z value

cnp_perim_pt + dist_frst_edge 

+ rel_cnp_prk + area_resinous

cnp_perim_pt + dist_frst_edge 

+ rel_cnp_prk + area_Lshrub

cnp_perim_pt + dist_frst_edge 

+ area_resinous + area_Lshrub

cnp_perim_pt + dist_frst_edge 

+ rel_cnp_prk + area_resinous 

+ area_Lshrub

cnp_perim_pt + rel_cnp_prk + 

area_resinous + area_Lshrub

cnp_perim_pt + dist_frst_edge 

+ area_Lshrub

cnp_perim_pt + rel_cnp_prk + 

area_resinous

cnp_perim_pt + rel_cnp_prk + 

area_Lshrub

cnp_perim_pt + area_resinous 

+ area_Lshrub

Std. Error 

(Estimate)

cnp_perim_pt + rel_cnp_prk

cnp_perim_pt + area_Lshrub

AIC 

Weights
Estimate

Accumulated AIC 

Weights
Variables
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6.3.5. Relative importance of variables 

The five variables chosen had different relevance for the final models (Table 11). Canopy perimeter 

is the most relevant as it is present in all models. Adding to what was stated in the previous 

paragraph, about distance to forest edge and area of resinous trees, they are the least important for 

final models. The variables ‘relative canopy area in green area’ and ‘area of low shrub’, despite a 

number of presences in models just slightly larger than the least important variables, show high 

relative importance. 

6.3.6. Model adequacy 

Figure 13 shows the Pearson residuals plotted versus fitted values, versus the random covariates. 

There are no negative fitted values. In plot A there are the normal bands of dots but no other 

pattern. All graphics show evidence that outliers might be present in the data. However, box plots 

graphics are not the most adequate to assess outliers presence. In Figure 14, excluding the plot of 

Pearson residuals versus the distance to forest edge which shows a larger concentration of points for 

lower values of distance to forest, all the remaining variables show no patterns. 

6.3.7. Model predictions 

Figure 16 and Figure 17 show the  plots of model predictions versus the five relevant explanatory 

variables. Plot A expresses a positive relation between canopy area and bat passes, i.e., more 

canopy area means more bat activity. Plot B show that when a place is more than 50 meters away 

from a forest edge, bat activity therein will be scarce. Note that this is also true for great forest 

patches without any clearings. Plot C shows that urban green areas with larger canopy coverage 

tend to have higher activity, though larger prediction values occur when the proportion of canopy 

area in the urban green area is between 0.6 and 0.7. Plot D indicates that areas where low shrubby 

undercover (shrubs < 2m) is higher tend to have more activity, especially if it passes the 1250m2 

(ca. 44%) considering the area of a 30m-radius circle (area=2827.4m2). The plot in Figure 17 

illustrates that bat activity increases with the area of resinous forest but only until this area reaches 

approximately the 1500m2 (ca. 53%), considering the 30m-radius circle.  

Table 11 – Number of final models were each of the variables are present and their relative importance base on the 

sum of the Akaike weights. See Table 3 for variable abbreviations. 

 

Final Models cnp_perim_pt dist_frst_edge rel_cnp_prk area_resinous area_Lshrub

Number of Models 12 6 8 6 8

AIC Weights Sum 1.000 0.639 0.883 0.493 0.835
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Figure 13 – Plot of the Pearson residuals versus (A) fitted values; (B) Green Area; (C) Month. Based on model with 

the lowest AIC 
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Figure 14 – Plots of the Pearson residuals versus observed values of (A) canopy perimeter; (B) distance to forest 

edge; (C) relative canopy area in green area; (D) area of low shrubs. Based on model with the lowest AIC 
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Figure 15 – Plot of the Pearson residuals versus observed values of area of resinous trees. Based on the model with 

the second lowest AIC. 

Spatial predictions exposed in Figure 18 are the result of the weighted predictions of the twelve 

final models using only the fixed effects. Urban green areas on the west side of the council will 

probably have more bat activity then those on the east side. There are four urban green areas that 

stand out by having a larger amount of square meters with prediction of high number of bat passes: 

Altos dos Gaios Park, Marechal Carmona Park, Palmela Park and Junqueiro Pinewood (Figure 19). 

On the other hand, predictions for Outeiro de Polima Urban Park and Quinta de S. Gonçalo Park 

indicate very low or any levels of bat activity. Despite pending for lower levels of activity 

predictions show a wide range of values for the largest green area analysed –  Ingleses Pinewood. 

The analysis of study areas that grouped two or three independent urban green areas, as Casino 

Gardens/Santo António Woodland and Joaquim Ereira Woodland/Rotários Pinewood/Ribeira dos 

Mochos Urban Park can be deceiving due to a high variability between areas within a group. In the 

first case it is very clear that the predictions values for Casino Gardens are lower than for Santo 

António Woodland (Figure 18). For the other composed area, Ribeira dos Mochos Urban Park is the 

one with higher predictions values, while Rotários Pinewood has the lowest prediction values. 
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Figure 16 – Plot of model prediction versus the observed values of (A) canopy perimeter, (B) distance to forest edge, 

(C) relative canopy area in green area and (D) low shrubby undercover area. 

 
Figure 17 – Plot of model prediction versus area of resinous forest observed values. 
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Figure 18 – Spatial predictions based on the 12 final models and their respective AIC weight.  
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Figure 19 – Histogram of averaged predicted values per colour class and per green area present in the spatial 

prediction map. Colours in accordance with those of Figure 18. Labels correspondance: A – Alto dos Gaios Park, 

B – Costa da Guia Garden, C – Casino Garden / Sto. António Woodland, D – Joaquim Ereira Woodland / 

Rotários Pinewood / R. dos Mochos Urban Park, E – Garden of the Museum of Portuguese Music, F – Green 

Area of Outeiro da Vela, G – Outeiro de Polima Urban Park, H – Green Area of Outeiro dos Cucos, I – 

Marechal Carmona Park, J – Palmela Park, K – Junqueiro Pinewood, L – Ingleses Pinewood, M – Quinta da 

Alagoa Park, N – Quinta de Rana Park, O – Quinta de S. Gonçalo Park. 
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7. Discussion 

Bat species diversity in the urban green areas included in this study was low, being clearly 

dominated by Pipistrellus pipistrellus and P. pygmaeus. Results indicate that in urban green areas 

the amount of canopy perimeter is the most important feature in order to promote bat activity. The 

overall proportion of canopy area in the urban green area and the amount of area covered by low 

shrubs are also features that promote bat activity. Moreover, if a place is located at more than 50 m 

from the canopy edge bat activity decreases substantially. In the fifteen urban green areas analysed, 

three have the adequate features for high bat activity, while two are totally inadequate to promote 

the presence of these animals (Stoycheva, Georgiev & Velcheva 2008).  

7.1.  Bat diversity 

Besides the two Pipistrellus species, the presence of N. leisleri was also confirmed, whereas an 

inconclusive bat pass identification (E. serotinus/isabellinus/Myotis myotis/blythii) indicates that a 

fourth species was present in the studied areas. Though the identification was inconclusive it is 

likely that the occurrence was of E. serotinus/isabellinus
2 since these animals are known to use 

urban habitats (De Cornulier & Clergeau 2001; Kapfer & Aron 2007; Hale et al. 2012), but also 

because Myotis myotis and Myotis blythii occur with much lower population densities (Queiroz 

(coord.) et al. 2005b; Queiroz (coord.) et al. 2005a), while seldom foraging in urban environments 

(Pereira et al. 2002). Species richness in the urban green areas was significantly lower than in the 

surrounding Natural Park where at least 14 species were documented in Pereira (2000). Hence, 

results suggest that urbanization has been detrimental to bat community. 

Throughout Europe, P. pipistrellus appears to be the most abundant species in urban environments 

(Gaisler et al. 1998; Legakis et al. 2000; De Cornulier & Clergeau 2001; Kapfer & Aron 2007; 

Stoycheva, Georgiev & Velcheva 2008; Hale et al. 2012), which was confirmed in the present 

study. Urbanization is universally detrimental to bat diversity, though advantageous to one or few 

species (Coleman & Barclay 2012). Species that primarily use tree cavities and/or that are well 

adapted to flying in cluttered forest environments tend to be the least tolerant to urban development 

than bats with opportunistic or generalist roosting and foraging behaviour (Duchamp & Swihart 

2008; Johnson, Gates & Ford 2008). The dominance of P. pipistrellus species in urban 

environments seems to be related to its life history traits. Pipistrellus spp. are known to use man-

made structures as roosts (Stebbings & Griffith 1986), like buildings (Jenkins et al. 1998). Also, 

                                                 
2 Until recently there was only one identified Eptesicus species in Portugal. Hence all the information and studies in Portugal refer 

only to E. serotinus, disregarding E. isabellinus. For this study, all data that falls to this category will be considered as E. serotinus, 

due to the strong affinity of this species to the Atlantic climate as present in the study area (Santos et al, unpublished data). 
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these species have nursery, winter and swarming roosts in these urban environments (Sachteleben & 

von Helversen 2006).  

Another reason that might explain Pipistrelle species dominance in urban environments are the 

effects of urbanisation on the insect communities. Urbanization has been found to be detrimental to 

some insect taxa since nocturnal insect biomass diversity and spatial patterns are affected by 

urbanization (Morse, Huryn & Cronan 2003; Hale et al. 2012). Amongst other characteristics of 

arthropods adapted to urban life, small body size allowed these animals to take advantage of the 

small patchs' resources of urban areas (McIntyre 2000). For instance, in Britain large insects like 

moths are experiencing severe populations declines (Conrad et al. 2006) and in some cases 

reductions in distributions (Fox 2013). Urbanization through habitat loss and degradation and light 

pollution have been pointed out as threats to these animals (Fox 2013). Large insectivorous bat 

species (like E. serotinus and N. leisleri) feed preferably on larger preys, whilst smaller species tend 

to be less selective (Swift, Racey & Avery 1985; Kalko & Schnitzler 1993). Pipistrelles feed 

unselectively on available insect preys species (Swift, Racey & Avery 1985). This means that, 

although the absence of large arthropods in urban environments does not benefit directly small bat 

species, it is detrimental for larger bat species. More than 90 per cent of the registered bat passes in 

this work belonged either to P. pipistrellus or P. pygmaeus. Even though being very similar in wing 

shape, flight morphology and echolocation call design, some ecological differences are pointed out 

(Davidson-Watts, Walls & Jones 2006). Though studies have found differences in habitat use be P. 

pipistrellus and P. pygmaeus, these difference were not consistent between study areas (e.g., 

(Vaughan, Jones & Harris 1997; Glendell & Vaughan 2002; Russo & Jones 2003; Clear 2005; 

Davidson-Watts, Walls & Jones 2006; Hale et al. 2012). Irrespective of regional variations in habitat 

use, it is clear that 99.6% of identified bat-passes belonged to these two species. A clear indication of 

their adaptive capacity, resulting in its dominance in urban environments. Concluding, given their 

morphological characteristics and life history traits P. pipistrellus can be described as an "urban 

adapter" (Hale et al. 2012).  

E. serotinus is also considered a very synanthropic species that often roosts in rock crevices, trees 

and in narrow cavities in buildings (Palmeirim 1990), and residential buildings are its most 

commonly used roost in Europe (Marnell & Presetnik 2010). N. leisleri essentially uses tree roosts 

and is frequently associated with mature broadleaf forests (Queiroz (coord.) et al. 2005c). There 

were no large oaks present in the urban green areas of this study and, amongst the non resinous 

trees present only Eucalyptus and some Palm trees could potentially offer roosts. Thus, the lack of 

tree roosting opportunities could explain these species’ presence, especially in the case of N. 
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leisleri. Additionally, in accordance with their morphology and call design, N. leisleri and E. 

serotinus typically feed on large insects in edge or open areas (Hale et al. 2012). Regularly, animals 

that use open habitats seem to forage above the trees of the forest patches (Müller et al. 2013). 

Consequently, monitoring within the forest at the ground level will probably underestimate the 

activity of these animals (Müller et al. 2013). However, open areas are a common feature in urban 

green areas. Therefore, considering the intense sampling carried out, it is reasonable to conclude 

that these animals are not commonly present in these urban green areas. The lack of tree roosting 

opportunities, light pollution and the presence of smaller insects are probably hampering de 

occurrence of these species. The geographic situation of Cascais – surrounded by water to the south 

and the west, and by an even denser urban landscape to the east – could also be relevant to explain 

these results. If no roosts are available in the urban areas, colonies present in northern areas will 

probably forage closer to their roost since the surroundings are composed of rural environments and 

a protected area. 

7.2. Sampling conditions 

Sampling conditions associated to climatic (Vaughan, Jones & Harris 1997; Rydell et al. 2010) and 

other urban area features (e.g., light pollution) (Blake et al. 1994; Stone, Jones & Harris 2009) can 

significantly influence bat activity and occurrence. Analysing and modelling the sampling conditions 

resulted in filtering the data for optimal sampling conditions only, which removed possible nuisance 

from data before studying the influence of landscape features in bat activity.  

Results showed that whenever temperature was below 12º C, predictions and observed bat activity 

was absent. Various studies have shown that temperature affects bat activity (Vaughan, Jones & 

Harris 1997; Gaisler et al. 1998; Seidman & Zabel 2001; Stoycheva, Georgiev & Velcheva 2008) 

and not seldomly authors impose minimum temperature values for field sampling in their methods 

(Wickramasinghe et al. 2003; Müller et al. 2013). A study in Sydney verified that the conditions 

leading to the highest foraging activity included temperatures equal or above 13º C (Threlfall, Law 

& Banks 2012a), and in Bulgarian urban environments Stoycheva, Georgiev and Velcheva (2008) 

found that 11.6º C and 14.4º C were, respectively, the lowest temperatures in which P. pipistrellus 

and P. pygmaeus were registered feeding.  

Results showed that for average wind speeds above 3.0 ms-1 bat activity diminished considerably. 

Wind can affect insect dispersion patterns (Verboom & Spoelstra 1999) and consequently habitat 

usage by bats. In addition, wind speed can even prevent animals from foraging (Rydell et al. 2010), 

most notably for species with a smaller body size. These average wind speed threshold in this study 
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always corresponded to maximum wind speed values above 6.0 ms-1. Studies focusing on wind 

farms have been providing much information about this subject in order to propose guidelines to 

reduce bat fatalities. Rydell et al. (2010) state than bat activity peaks when wind speed occur 

between 0 ms-1 to 2 ms-1, declines in the 2 – 8 ms-1 interval, and above 8ms-1 little or no activity 

remains. Other studies indicate that bat activity drastically reduces when wind speed is higher than 

5.0 ms-1 or 6.5 ms-1 (eg. (Arnett et al. 2008); (Arnett et al. 2011)). Thus, the threshold selected for 

this study is not only adequate but also conservative. 

7.3.  Features promoting bat activity in urban green areas  

The results in this work revealed that canopy edge is the crucial feature for bat activity in urban 

green areas. Considering this, it is not surprisingly that the relative proportion of canopy area in an 

urban green area was also relevant: the higher the amount of canopy perimeter, the higher the bat 

activity. As for the relative proportion of canopy area, the highest bat activity occurred between 

values of 0.6 and 0.7. Several studies indicate that several bat species forage along tree lines and/or 

tree canopy (Furlonger, Dewar & Fenton 1987; Fenton 1990; Verboom & Huitema 1997; Glendell 

& Vaughan 2002; Clear 2005; Dixon 2012; Hale et al. 2012). Protection from wind could explain 

this behaviour, not only because it would help diminish flight cost (Verboom & Huitema 1997), but 

also because wind affects the distribution of aerial insects (Verboom & Spoelstra 1999). On windy 

nights insects might concentrate on the leeward side of the forest edge. Furthermore, despite forest 

habitats being relevant reservoir of insect prey for bats (Grindal & Brigham 1998), the inside of 

forests is hardly accessible to all bat species, particularly when considering the existence of 

developed understory. In cluttered environments, bats have to make more complex acoustic 

discriminations between prey and background echoes while manoeuvring to avoid collisions with 

obstacles (Fenton 1990; Brigham et al. 1997). Hence, physical clutter affects bat foraging behaviour 

(Brigham et al. 1997). 

In this study, understory was categorized in two groups according to their height: low shrubs, from 

0.5m to 2m, and high shrubs, from 2 to 10m. It was found that the presence of lower shrubby 

vegetation favoured bat activity. Regarding insects, mature vegetation along with tree in urban 

gardens enhances abundance and taxa diversity (Smith et al. 2006). In Mediterranean areas, high 

density of ground vegetation cover results in increased prey abundance (Rainho, Augusto & 

Palmeirim 2010). However, a bat's ability to navigate in tree or shrubby cluttered environments is 

determined by its sensory capacities (e.g., echolocation, vision, olfactation, passive listening) and 

their motor capacities (flight ability, wing morphology) (Schnitzler & Kalko 2001). Bats that are 
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strong, fast flyers and species associated to open habitats have high-wing loading, large aspect 

ratios and long, narrowband echolocation calls of lower frequency (Fenton 1990; Smith & Gehrt 

2010). Species with increased flight manoeuvrability (low-wing loading and small aspect ratios), 

low-intensity and broadband echolocation calls, are more associated with cluttered environments 

(Fenton 1990; Smith & Gehrt 2010). Fenton (1990) identifies one other type, species that explore 

edge habitats. These animals have a high aspect ratio, low wing loading and long wing spam 

(Fenton 1990), like Pipistrellus spp.. Though Pipistrelles are not limited in the use of open areas 

(Kalko & Schnitzler 1993) they avoid dense growths (Bartonička & Řehák 2004) and prefer to 

forage in edge habitats (Verboom & Huitema 1997; Verboom & Spoelstra 1999). In addition 

Pipistrelles have been found to forage usually at heights of 3 to 10m (Kalko & Schnitzler 1993), 

avoiding cluttered vegetation at lower heights. Thus, areas with low shrubby vegetation constitute 

good foraging areas for bats adapted to urban environments.  

In addition, two other explanations for the use of edge habitats by bats are recognized: predator 

protection and their use as landmarks (Verboom & Spoelstra 1999). Predation is particularly 

relevant in urban areas due to the high abundance of predators (e.g., cats (Woods, McDonald & 

Harris 2003)) and artificial lightning, which adding to the fact that bats tend to use regular flight 

routes (Verboom & Spoelstra 1999) increases bat vulnerability. Commuting and foraging in areas 

where bats are less conspicuous and with a number of escape routes would reduce the potential 

threat of predators (Verboom & Spoelstra 1999). Bats can rely on landmarks both for acoustic 

cuesSchnitzler, Moss and Denzinger (2003) or visual perception of linear featuresVerboom and 

Spoelstra (1999); Schnitzler, Moss and Denzinger (2003). Assuming that forest edges constitute 

landmarks relevant for spatial orientation, foraging at a distance that does not allow them to 

perceive these elements by means of echolocation will affect which areas are explored, eventually 

resulting in an increasing of flight time and metabolic costs Verboom and Spoelstra (1999). This 

does not rule out bats using vision to maintain contact with landmarks (Verboom & Spoelstra 1999; 

Schnitzler, Moss & Denzinger 2003), especially if an efficient foraging opportunity emerges 

(Verboom & Spoelstra 1999).  

Canopy perimeter and distance to forest area related since larger distances mean less surrounding 

canopy perimeter. However, as forest edge results are not confined to the 30m detection area, this 

variable brings additional information. Results showed that places where distance to forest was 

more than 50 m, bat activity does not existed. Despite the lower relevance than canopy perimeter, it 

provides a useful threshold that shows some degree of accordance with results from a study in an 

urbanized region in the United Kingdom (UK) (Hale et al. 2012). In that region, the most abundant 
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species (Pipistrellus spp.) were sensitive to landscape composition at small spatial scales of 50 to 

100m. These results are also in accordance with bat habitat selection of forest edges.  

In the present study resinous tree cover promoted bat activity. This fact might be due to a relative 

larger amount of resinous trees in the urban green areas since coniferous forest patches occupy 

242187.6 m2, while non-resinous trees cover 167859.0 m2. Moreover, the most common non 

resinous tree was the wild olive tree (Olea europaea var. sylvestris) which normally will not 

produce a large canopy and, like the coniferous trees, rarely has the potential to provide roosts for 

bats. Yet, as mentioned before, bats prefer to forage near canopy edge, using any tree type for that 

prupose. In Britain, vespertilionid bats favour semi-natural woodlands and do not avoid mixed 

woodlands while foraging (Jenkins et al. 1998) and, in a Mediterranean area bats preferably use 

broadleaf woodlands, while conifer plantations are known to have limited value for foraging bats 

(Russo & Jones 2003). This selection might be a result of conifer woodlands supporting less prey 

insect (Russo & Jones 2003). However, Davidson-Watts, Walls and Jones (2006) found that both P. 

pipistrellus and P. pygmaeus showed no preference between coniferous and mixed woodland. 

Bat activity showed no relation with water proximity or presence in the studied urban green areas. 

Conversely, the presence and activity of bats is normally related with water presence and proximity 

Vaughan, Jones and Harris (1997); Glendell and Vaughan (2002); Dixon (2012), even in urban 

environments Kapfer and Aron (2007). Kusch et al. (2004) concluded that for several bat species 

smooth freshwater surface's are the preferred foraging patches since they combine 3 characteristics: 

(1) high insect availability, (2) an uncluttered environment that facilitates foraging by echolocation 

and (3) riparian edges and river banks as landmarks for orientation. Particularly, in Mediterranean 

areas water importance is enhanced by the common high temperatures and water scarcity during the 

summer Russo and Jones (2003). In the present study, water presence is constant in the urban matrix 

due to the vast availability of lakes, ponds, swimming pools or small watercourses. In fact, certain 

areas of Cascais where the urban green areas are located, are characterised by a high income 

populations with houses harbouring gardens and swimming pools. Hence, water is a highly available 

resource for bats in this area and can be considered as a constant within study area. 

Forests offer countless resources for bats, causing a dependency of these animals towards forest 

patches, their intrinsic resources and characteristics. In summary, the results indicate that urban 

green areas dominated by forest patches with clearings, increased edge perimeter and low shrubby 

vegetation were very important for bat activity in an urban environment where water is constantly 

present. Consequently, the effects of urbanisation on bat communities could be mitigated by 

maintaining trees, gardens Gaisler et al. (1998); Russo and Jones (2003); (Duchamp & Swihart 
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2008) and retaining forest patches Gehrt and Chelsvig (2008); Johnson, Gates and Ford (2008) 

within the urban environment.  

7.4. Caveats and limitations 

The sampling procedure in this study is the standard for studies regarding bat habitat use (Vaughan, 

Jones & Harris 1997; Gaisler et al. 1998; Russo & Jones 2003; Sattler 2009). The influence of 

landscape features in bat activity was assessed using a vast array of variables while only 

considering data collected under optimal sampling conditions. Despite this thorough analysis there 

were some caveats and limitations to consider. 

A variable that could be interesting but it was not possible to obtain was the age of the urban green 

areas. There was at least one urban green area 100 years old and three with more than half a century. 

On the other hand, there were some recent urban green areas, with previous remaining ancient 

vegetation or completely new vegetation, though overall there was no detailed data for this variable. 

That said, the urban green area age is correlated with vegetation development. The overall results 

indicate that older urban green areas tend to have more bat activity than recent parks. However, there 

was one of the oldest urban green area that in terms of bat activity presented poor results. This area 

consisted mainly of lawns with very few arboreal coverage and no shrubs. Additionally, amongst those 

with more bat activity there's a recent urban green area. This urban green area became an official urban 

park in 2010, although its vegetation has been in that place for a long time. In conclusion, the lack of 

data for urban green area age was overcome with the inclusion of several vegetation variables (e.g., 

canopy perimeter, canopy area) that are proxy of the age of the area. 

Artificial lightning can affect negatively some bat species (Stone, Jones & Harris 2009). On the 

contrary, the Pipistrellus species (Furlonger, Dewar & Fenton 1987; Blake et al. 1994) and the E. 

serotinus (Catto et al. 1996) are known to forage near streetlights. Since there was no geographical 

information about the locations of streetlights, nor any sort of control of non functioning lamps, it 

became difficult to obtain accurate data about artificial lightning. Even so, the variable light 

perception was used and showed no relevance in the analysis, perhaps due to the fact that artificial 

lightning was constantly present in this urban matrix and that the most abundant species are not 

detracted by its occurrence. 

It is known that not only prey availability, but also roost availability and proximity can influence 

the distribution of bats (Furlonger, Dewar & Fenton 1987). Excluding N. leisleri, the other three 

species are able to use man-made structures to roost (Stebbings & Griffith 1986; Palmeirim 1990). 

Buildings capable of providing roost opportunities existed in the immediate surroundings of every 
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urban green area. Regardless of this, future studies in urban green areas would benefit with 

information about roosting availability. 

7.5. Conservation implications 

The composition, configuration and density of the landscape urbanization are important to urban bat 

communities (Hale et al. 2012). Compact forms of urbanisation where greenspaces and remaining 

habitat patches are reduced or suppressed would have negative impacts in urban bat communities 

(Hale et al. 2012). Hence, urban green areas’ development and recovery could promote biodiversity 

in city, thus increasing life quality for their inhabitants. 

In order to promote bat presence in urban green areas, and consequently in urban environments, 

these areas should have 60 to 70 per cent of their area covered by trees. The forest patch should not 

be compact, it ought to have small clearings no wider than 50 m to 60 m, in order to promote large 

canopy perimeters. Promoting native vegetation will favour not only bat communities’ but 

potentially all native fauna. When dealing with the recovery of a place with no vegetation, a mixed 

between fast growing native tree species (like some coniferous) and slow growing native trees that 

will ultimately provide tree roosting opportunities (like oaks) should be used. This will favour the 

presence not only of generalist species like Pipistrelles but eventually also provide conditions for 

the occurrence of tree dwelling bat species like N. leisleri. Understory management should favour 

the presence of shrubby vegetation lower than 2m height. If cluttered environment adapted bats’ 

(like rhinolophids) are present or if their occurrence is desired then some degree of higher shrubby 

vegetation should be maintained. Considering that these are the most sensible species, high shrubby 

vegetation areas ought to exist closer to the core of the green space or near water courses. 

Furthermore, light pollution should be avoided within the park, not only to favour a greater 

diversity of bat species, but also to minimise impacts on some arthropod species like moths. Water 

availability plays a very important role not only for bats but for all biodiversity. Depending on the 

region and specific context of every urban area, urban green areas might need to contain some sort 

of water site. If possible these urban green spaces should occur where water courses exist, since 

these are already commonly used corridors. Otherwise a pond or a lake surrounded by trees would 

be good to promote insect diversity and abundance and consequently bat presence and activity. 

Finally, an urban green area is part of a city, therefore it is expected to be used by its inhabitants. If 

on one hand conservation issues should not prevent social use of urban green areas, on the other 

hand measures (eg. adequate establishment of pathways, preventing detrimental actions towards 

trees) have to be taken to avoid hindering the conservation goals. The above recommendations 
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would enable the creation of an urban green area with adequate features to promote bat activity, as 

illustrated by Figure 20. 

 
Figure 20 – Diagram illustrating the creation of an urban green area with the adequate features to promote bat 

activity. 

• Forested area

• Clearings smaller than 60 to 70m wide.

• Tree placement should enhance canopy edges.

• 60 to 70% of the area should have canopy

coverage

• Use a mix of fast and slow growing tree

species.

• Favournative vegetation

50 m

20 m

30 m

• Create patches of native understory vegetation

lower than 2m.

• If necessary, provide understory vegetation

higher than 2m,preferably nearwater courses

• Establish pathways

• Prevent detrimentalbehaviour

• Avoid artificial lightning within the

urban green area

• Make water available all year long

(water courses, lakes and/or ponds)
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7.6. Future studies 

Connectivity within urban environment is important to retain ecological function and deliver some 

resilience to increasing urban densities (Hale et al. 2012), being also relevant even for highly 

synanthropic animals like Pipistrelles. For this reason, complementing the results of this work with 

a connectivity analysis between a set of urban green areas would contribute to understand the ability 

and needs of bats to colonise and use urban green areas. Additionally, studies that allowed 

understanding bat's use of urban environments outside urban green areas could be of great use to 

urban planning and management. Information provided by this study, and the above proposed could 

not only help policy and decision makers but also be used in well-developed public education 

programs to help enlist citizens in conservation in urban areas. This would hopefully minimise 

urbanisation impacts, resulting in a more wildlife-friendly urban landscape and enlightened and 

interested citizens about conservation issues. 
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Appendices 

 

Table I – Noise scale used during sampling. 

 

(Airplane taking of)

(Close to airplane motors)

(Passage of a F1 car while in the stands)

(Jackhammer working)

(Train Passing by a station)

(Car alarm or

walkman at maximum volume)

(Train arriving at the station)

(Noisy restaurant or busy street)

(Big warehouse or

open window over a street)

(Office)

(Quiet living room)

(Bedroom)

(Desert)

(Soundproof chamber)
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###DATA INSERTION### 
Bp_fase2<-read.table("dados_f2.csv", header=T, sep=";") 
str(Bp_fase2) 
 
#CREATING THE NULL MODEL# 
Bpass_null<-
glmmadmb(bat_passes~(1|Month)+(1|Green_area),data=Bp_fase2,zeroInflation=FALSE,family="nbinom") 
summary(Bpass_null) 
AIC(Bpass_null) 
 
#CREATING THE BEST MODEL# 
Bpass_M1<-
glmmadmb(bat_passes~cnp_perim_pt+dist_frst_edge+prcnt_cnp_prk+area_Lbush+(1|Month)+(1|Green_area),data=Bp
_fase2,zeroInflation=FALSE,family="nbinom") 
summary(Bpass_M1) 
AIC(Bpass_M1) 
 
#ASSESSING DISPERSION# 
resid_M1<-residuals(Bpass_M1, type="pearson") 
N<-337 
p<-length(coef(Bpass_M1))+2+1 
Dispersion_M1<-sum(resid_M1^2)/(N-p) 
Dispersion_M1 
 
##GRAPHICS## 
#MODEL ADEQUACY - Residuals vs. fitted values# 
plot(fitted(Bpass_M1), residuals(Bpass_M1), 
xlab = "Fitted Values", ylab = "Residuals") 
abline(h=0, lty=2) 
lines(smooth.spline(fitted(Bpass_M1), residuals(Bpass_M1)), col="red") 
 
#MODEL PREDICTIONS - residuals vs. explanatory variables# 
plot(Bp_fase2$cnp_perim_pt, residuals(Bpass_M1, type="pearson"), 
xlab = "Canopy Perimeter", ylab = "Pearson Residuals") 
abline(h=0, lty=2) 
lines(smooth.spline(Bp_fase2$cnp_perim_pt, residuals(Bpass_M1, type="pearson")), col="red") 
 
plot(Bp_fase2$dist_frst_edge, residuals(Bpass_M1, type="pearson"), 
xlab = "Distance to Forest Edge", ylab = "Pearson Residuals") 
abline(h=0, lty=2) 
lines(smooth.spline(Bp_fase2$dist_frst_edge, residuals(Bpass_M1, type="pearson")), col="red") 
 
plot(Bp_fase2$rel_cnp_prk, residuals(Bpass_M1, type="pearson"), 
xlab = "Relative Canopy Area in Green Area", ylab = "Pearson Residuals") 
abline(h=0, lty=2) 
lines(smooth.spline(Bp_fase2$rel_cnp_prk, residuals(Bpass_M1, type="pearson")), col="red") 
 
plot(Bp_fase2$area_Lbush, residuals(Bpass_M1, type="pearson"), 
xlab = "Area of Low Shrubs", ylab = "Pearson Residuals") 
abline(h=0, lty=2) 
lines(smooth.spline(Bp_fase2$area_Lbush, residuals(Bpass_M1, type="pearson")), col="red") 
 
###THE END### 

Table II – Example of the commands used in R. 

 

 


